
tried all the ways of making a livelihood circle of friends, that she carries on a mo
no well known to desperate efforts, taking dest business in the most private way at 
children to board ‘ with lessons and a home ; nothing to make them rich or even 
mother’s care,’advertising for a famished keep them without close work,but enough 
house to board the owner for rent,with the to forbid such cruel straits as those which 
privilege of letting rooms, offering herself have been barely and truthfully told 
as matron of a hotel or charitable institu- above.

Ho Leona Braeebridge went away, bid
ding her faithful friends a cavalier sort of 
‘ good-bye.’

‘Felix,’ said Zoe, looking timidly np in 
young host’s sad and abstracted face, after 
the last trunk had departed, ‘ you are not 
vexed with Leo ?’

‘ Vexed, Zoe ? No.’ "
‘ Because I’m sure she never meant to 

hurt your feelings,’ coaxed Zoe. ‘ But she 
is a genius, and they are not like other 
people.’

1 She is a genius, little Zoe,’ said Felix, 
with a faint smile, ‘ and I am a fool. Is 
that what you mean to say T 

1 Ob, Felix, how can you be so cruel ?’ 
said Zoe, and she retreated into the little 

of dark bed-room to cry, and wonder why it 
was that she was always saying awkward 
things.

Leona Braeebridge threw herself heart 
and soul into the new life. She practised 
trills, and ripples, and high C’s with un
remitting perseverance ; she sat all day 
at her hired piano, and spent her evenings 
in studying up the plot of a novelette 
which was to take the unconscious world 
by storm. And so the year passed by.

‘ Sing ?’ said M. Peroux, the leader of 
the Orchestra of the Opera House—‘ you 
sing, mademoiselle, a very nice, little par
lor voice, I dare say, bit you’d be of no 
more use on the stage than a chip pi ng- 

• sparrow. I should think yo’irown common 
sense might have taught you that.’

M. Peroux was rough, but be was hon
est ; and Leona went back in tears to the 

a boarding-house, where a fat bundle of 
M. S. 8. awaited her, neatly tied np in 
white paper, and Iabled :

‘For Miss Braeebridge, positively declined.
I Is it possible that I am a failure V said 

poor Leona to herself. ‘ And with all 
these bills to pay, and the piano-hire due 
for a year, and

But Miss Braeebridge s unpleasant re
verie was cut short by tlie tapping of her 
landlady’s knuckles on the door.

II don’t want to intrude, miss,’ said the 
lady, with the belligerent air of one who 
means business ; ‘ but I've several heavy 
payments to meet next week, and I would 
be greatly obliged if you could just make 
it convenient to let me have a small pay
ment. For it’s nearly six months—I’m a- 
tellin’ you gospel truth — since I have 
seen the color of your money ; and it’s 
just such boarders as you, miss, as drives 
honest people like me into the bankrupt 
court.’

Her nose reddened spitefully, and her 
voice grew louder, as she uttered these 
words,and poor Leona shrank away in spite 
of herself.

11 will communicate with my friends, 
Mrs. Battersby,’ she said, ‘ and settle with 
yoy very soon.’

1 I hope you will, I'm sure, miss,’ said 
the landlady, closing the door behind her 
with a jar that set every vein in Leona's 
frame quivering.

She sat therein the shabby room,all the 
atternoon, crying quietly to herself, think
ing, with her aching head resting upon her 
hands, of the past and present. And then 
she put on her bonnet, and went to the 
little red-brick house where her father had 
died, two years ago.

Mrs. Lynton was sitting in the red plow 
of the fire-light, knittings way, if as she had 
never left off all those months of Leona’s 
absence.

‘ Child,’ said she, as the tall figure glid
ed across the floor, and stood in front of 
her, ‘ is it yon ?’

1 Yes, Mrs. Lynton, it is I,’ said Leona.
‘ I’ve come back to tell you I am sorry 
that I ever acted so foolishly. I’ve come 
to say that I will marry Felix, if he will 
overlook the past.’

Old Mrs. Lynton began to wring her 
hands in dire dismay.

1 Oh, Leona, you are too late ! Felix was 
married last week. We tried our best to 
get your address, but you had moved away 
from the last place, and left no clue be
hind. Zoe was almost heart-broken about 
it, but there was no help. Yes, he was 
married last week, and they have gone to 
Philadelphia for their wedding trip. And 
I do believe my darling boy is happy at 
last.’

Leona stood pale and silent, as a statute 
of marble.

Iflrivy.BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works. DIVIDED LIVES.PffBLISWBD

Every Wednesday at Bridgetoion.

SASOTOIT anâ PIPES, Proprietors.

à Somewhere arcoss the wild deep sea that 
rages,

Dashing against the rocks in clouds of 
foam,

Somewhere beyond my life, the latter 
pages

Of yours are written in a distant home.
Well, it is well! and.yet I keep you solely,
Deep in my heart, a temple and and a 

shrine,
No consecrated place of prayer more holy,
No love more pure than this great love of 

mine.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
tion or to keep a linen-room. She even 
tried book-canvassing, and was moderate
ly successful in introducing children’s his
tories, one week by unceasing labor mnk- 
ing five dollar». But the children, left in na Braeebridge. 'Mo, Indeed I’

She was fall and pretty,with dark brown 
hair, lovely blue, brown eyes, with white 
color in her face ; and old Mrs. Lynton 
was short and stout, with a double row of 
suspiciously bright brown curls, and a cap 
that was not trimmed with the freshest 
ribbons. Mrs. Lynton reddened at the 
girl's remark.

‘ He’s a carpenter, I know, Leona,’ said 
she. ‘ But as for being common

4 Oh, you know what I mean,’ said Leo
na. rWe have been expensively educated, 
Zoe and I, and papa was a lawyer, and ma
ma was distantly related to the Severn» of 
Severn manor. ’

‘ Yes,’ said Mrs. Lynton, ‘ but all that 
don't help you to a penny now. And as 
you have been my guests for three months 
perhaps it isn’t so very unnatural that Fe
lix should think —’

‘Oh, if we have worn out our welcome 1’ 
interrupted Leona, haughtily.

‘ It isn’t that, my dear,’ said the old 
lady. Goodness knows your welcome to 
slay here as long as you can put up with 
our old-fashioned ways. But it’s most 
pity, isn’t it, that you can’t make up your 
mind to a comfortable home here, with a 
man that loves the very ground you tread 
on?*

LEONA’S PRIDE,FALCONER & WHITMANTerms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
month*, $2.00. ‘ Marry a common carpenter Î’ said Leo-

are now manufacturing
Advertising Rates.

On* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
-every after insertion, 12| cents ; one month, 
Si.00; two months,$1.10 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six mouths, $3.50.

One Square, (two inçhes).—First Inser 
lion $1 00 ; each continuation, 26 cents ; 
three months, $3.50; six months, 6.00 ', 
twelve months $10:00.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

a neighbor’s care, ran wild and got sore 
throats, so she had to stay at home and 
nurse them, and that week the publisher 
gave up employing agents. An advertise
ment brought her before the secretary of a 
charitable society, who appointed her,with 
half a dozen other women, solicitors for 
subscriptions to the fund, paying them 20 
per cent of all collections. Her thorough
ly refined air and good address made her

SANCTON Sometimes I wonder if the scenes around 
yot,

Are like the scenes we loved so to behold ; 
Sometimes I wonder if new ties have 

bound you,
And blotted out all record of the old.
And when the woods grow dark,and oreams 

descending,
Fall on the earth as softly as the dew,
And memories grow and gather,never end-

>ng,
The thought will rise, “Am I fdrgotten, 

too?”

Of Italian and American Marble.
is still alive, and has a 

fine lot of

jGold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

—A L S O—

G-ood "W- atch.es
—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER

also :
Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.0#; twejvc months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed rtftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra ptjr square for each additional alter-

Me anil Freestone Monuments.
very successful at this work, which she ac
cepted reluctantly, only for the sake of 
those children waiting at home. Her com
missions were sometimes $15 a week, and 
other energetic solicitors made more than 
this

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

ivc us a call Le lore closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAXIRL FALCOXKR. But her directions led har down 

town, among business men’s offices, where 
a presence more attractive than usual ex
posed her to annoying experiences, as 
might be expected. Easy, idle men would 
try to amuse a dull afternoon by drawing 
out her history. She was asked if there 
was qo other business a handsome, well- 
bred woman could find that would not take 
her among business offices, what was her 
husband thinking of to allow it,and civili
ties less equivocal. One day a gentleman in
vited her in his private office politely to 
enable her to explain the working of the 
charity for which she came, closing the 
door as he did so. She gave the informa
tion with modest dignity, evading personal 
inquiries he was disposed to make and 
rose to go. He flashed and hurried to open 
the door, but her hand was on the knob to 
find a spring-bolt locked. She gave him 
one wondering look and passed composed
ly out, but noth ing could induce her to go 
on with the work.

Ab, how the breath ot Spring is strong to 
waken

As from the dead, the thoughts of bygone 
hours ;

The rustle in the leaves the winds have 
shtr cn,

The freshness and the odors of her flowers.
The music of the stream, the black-bird 

singing
^ Deep in the brake, the fleecy lambs at

All these have more than magic in them, 
bringing

Back to the heart some glory passed away.

OLDHAM WHITMAN

«
(Formei'ly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
------- :§:-------

CONSUMPTION CURED GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKSA N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
J_JL.tke practice, haring hiul plaeed in hi* 
hands bv an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TTis a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as now. 

Carpet*, Feather», Curtain», Dre»» Good*, 
Ssatel», Waterproof Mantle*, Silka and 

Satin*, Gentlemen«’ Overcoat»,
Pant*, and Vest*, d'C, dr, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specially.

Agkxtr.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant ; Digby, Miss Wriuht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Proprietor.

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, ■TRY RESIDENCE And notv,just when the world is green and 
pleasant,

Now in the golden promise of the year,
Strong, tender thoughts of you are ever 

present,
Your memory is more than ever dear,
Ah, if I could but hold your hand, be near 

you,
Look in your face and find it still the 

same,
Stand for a moment by your side,and hear 

you
Lend with your voice, new music to my 

name.

and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and r idical cure IVnr Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, ho will send 

e FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it,this 
“ recipe, with full directions for preparing and 

successfully using. Sent by^ return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS. Box 80, Brock ville, Ont.

OR TO LET 1 1FOR SALE !
‘ I am very sorry, Mrs. Lynton,’ said 

Leona. ‘ Because Felix is very nice, and 
I love you dearly, but I never could enter
tain the idea of becoming a mechanic's 
wife.’

‘ Just as you please,’ said old Mrs. Lyn
ton, knitting away until her needles seem
ed to flash magnetic fire.

And Leona went up-stairs, to the little 
apartment where her sister Zoe was cutting 
out gingham aprons.

Maurice Braeebridge had been a gentle
man—one of the seedy impoverished kind, 
that are always writing begging letters and 
borrowing five dollar bills — and he had

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the lato R. 

• D. Baloom, ia now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plrvn, pear ami quince. The dwell
ing is tasteiully bnilt in Gothic stylo and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, ro- 
inniuder on Mort 

For further

m
A. L. LAW.

NOTICE.
A LL persona are hereby cautioned against 

Jx. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN Ü in favour of JACOll SPIXNEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the Inst of De
cember next ensuing, for the mm of twenty- 
six dollar<. Not having received value, 1 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

Hill School at Lawrencstown. At this time ehc had been happy and 
’ encouraged because the children kept so 

well. They were so patient and merry, 
making up in their games for other plea
sures wanting. If there was little to eat

But that can never be—I think, forever ; 
Fate is more cruel than the seas that roll 
More pitiless than all the seas that sever 
Two lives that were as one — one perfect 

whole ;
And since all prayers are vain for that one 

favor
That might bring quiet to a long unrest, 
What is there left on all the earth to pray 

for?
What is there left to say, but “ God knows

best.”

*’»*«•
pfirt;cul«r« apply to 
J. G. H. FARKEH, Esq., 

Bridgetown, 
no tf

J. B. HALL, A. H. RH. D„ PRINCIPAL.
Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877. they told stories and went to bed early.

Their leseone were kept up by the mother brou8ht "p hie dauKhter's at Madam Lu"
rell’s seminary, until that lady declined to 
receive the two girls any longer without 
the accompanying ceremony of a small pay
ment on account.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT, Paradhe, May 12th, 1877
The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evesing Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding l>y 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

.'MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.
whose one horror was that in this interval 
of poverty they were losing advantages at 
school and association that would take 
years to regain. It went to her heart some
times to hear her oldest boy say : < Friz 
your hair mamma, and put on a nice dress, 
and look pretty as yon used to.’ There was 
consolation of a sort mothers will under
stand in hearing him insist to the boys at 
the gate that he had the handsomest moth
er in the block ‘when she was dressed up.’ 
But the scarlet fever swept the city and ‘ 
three sickened. Not a neighbor would 
come near them for fear of infection. The 
father was away all day in a little post 
that brought a few dollars a week, and the 
mother watched by her children’s beds 
night and day till she fainted with exhaus
tion. The medicines and stimulants or
dered for two days took a week’s salary.
G----- drew all in advance his employers
would allow him, and then was forced to 
slay at home and take care of his wife as 
well as the children. The mother lay on 
a bed where she couftl see the sick chil
dren either side of her, and drag herself to 
them when wanted, or whisper directions, 
for her voice was gone with exhaustion. 
Every dollar was gone and all they could 
look forward to, and the lives of the pale, 
clay images on the pillow depended on 
their strength being kept up by the high
est stimulants—beef tea, port wine and 
brandy every twenty minutes—and they 
must be had. Their nearest friends 
away. The father must leave them and 
go over to the city to see what help could 
be found. The mother crawled from bed
room to kitchen and bedside as water and 
food and nursing were wanted,once crawl
ing on her hands and knees in a fit of 
faintness after water for the youngest 
child.

The doctor mentioned their needs to a 
lad}' who knew Mrs. G 
wine and delicacies for the sick came in 
enough to last for weeks, and money was 
not wanting, though no one cared to risk 
the infection by coming nearer. The oth
er families in the house kept the door
locked for fear the G-------- s might come
and ask for help.

DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING AND PAINTING,
MISS B. BROWN, Teacher. Dental jSTotice. And then he had hired lodgings of Mrs. 

Lynton, and died there, leaving Zoe and 
Leona penniless. Mrs. Lynton was a kind 
soul, and had never told the orphans that 
their father had not paid her a solitary 
cent.

‘What would be the useT said she.
Poor lambs, they have nothing to pay me 

with !’
Leona was a beauty, with a soft contra- 

lo voice, a willow, graceful figure, and a 
face that everyone turned to look at the 
second time ; but Zoe the younger sister, 
had not been so favorable.

She was slight, and below the medium 
height ; her face,although pale and sweet, 
was not one to attract admiration, and she 
was shy and retiring. But somehow Zoe 
made friends everywhere.

‘ Zoe,’ said Leona, impetuously, as she 
flung herself into a chair by the window,

we must go away from here.’
4 Go away ? Oh, Leo !’ cried Zoe.
‘ I don’t like the idea any better than 

you do,’ returned the beauty ; ‘but Felix 
Lynton has been foolish enough to fall in 
love with me !’

‘Has he?’ and Zoe’s face brightened. ‘Oh, 
Leo, how nice—•’

‘How awkward, you mean t interrupted 
Leona, impatiently. ‘ Have you got 
mon sense, Zoe Braeebridge, or have you 
not ?’

fCitwature.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,As this school does not elo.*e till July 12th, 

it affords superior facilities for young men and 
x<vomen who intend Xo apply for a license. 
.’Notes on the best methods of teaching, are 
given weekly.___________ 3m t6___________

A STORY OF THE TIMES.YTTOULD respectfully informs his friends 
f V that he is now lir

BRIDGETOWN, (Continued.)
A few repetitions of this miserable ex

perience stung the mother to absolute des
peration. She never for one moment,for
got her ladyhood, but she was incessantly 
urgent in finding some small chance of 
making food and dollars for her children. 
Come what would, they should never suf
fer, whatever went in the balance. If you 
please, madam, who read this,you have yet 
to know how little pride, repute, flesh and 
blood, night-watching and day serving 
weigh against the sonnd of ft child’s voice, 
saying: ‘I'm hungry,’when there is no 
bread to give it. If honor turns the scale 
it is by a Lair’s weight.

She tried to get together a little school, 
for she was more than passably educated. 
She wrote children’s songs and stories, 
after she bad been washer-woman, cook 
and nursery governess for her family all 
day, and got a $3 here and a $5 there at 
rare intervals, enough to keep the chil
dren’s feet from the ground. She wore a 
pair of leaky arctics in her visits to news
paper offices, because she had no shoes ex
cept a pair of felt slippers to wear about 
the house. No matter, her armure dress, 
five seasons old, and expensive when new, 
kept well, and hid the ungainly shoes 
and she wore her home-made dolman and 
hat which her clever fingers turned out of 
old things as creditably as any Broadway 
modiste could have made them, with all 
her native pride and an air that never fail
ed to bring her consideration above other 
applicants. She often walked from the 
Heights to Madison square, to save car 
fare .after a breakfast of bread and tea,with 
3 cents hoarded to pay the ferry back in 
case her hope of getting help should be 
unsuccessful. Once a friend slipped a 
dollar bill into her band to buy a present 
for one of the children, not knowing that 
she bad provided the whole family with 
the onlv food they saw fus three days. 
Thrift kept the four at home on this allow
ance, and the mother learned to market 
with nice economy. A veal heart for 10 
cents, with an onion and barley, made a 
stew for three days, and in the short win
ter days they needed but two meals a day. 
The children sat aud told stories,and went 
to bed happily by the light that shone in 
from the street lamps. Then the kero
sene lamp was lighted, and the mother sat 
down to her portfolio or work-basket. 
There was so much that had to be spent— 
t ie newspaper every morning to see what 
advertisements of ‘help wanted,’ there 
might be, then the paper and postage- 
stamps for answers, or the fare and lunch 
it the application was made in person,then 
materials for work,lace and silk and beads,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ to fill engagements previously made, person?' 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.WHOLESALE DEALERS n36

Kotice.
Staple and Fancy A LL persons having any legal demands 

-LA. against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

VI ILL!AM S. SAUNDERS, >
AVARU LONGLEY. |

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

Dry Goods

Haberdashery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

SfiHÉfiÈj

Executors.
[n23 tf L MATH ES ON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

Ac.Ac.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ac.,

MORSE & PARKER,amm brt, &c. Barrister s-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAL ESTATE AGENT», ETC., BTC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS,The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

NEW OLASQOW, N. 8.J. G. H. 1’arker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, '76. ly Manufacturera of Portibi.ii A Stitiokart

Engines and Boilers.Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ” HALIFAX!

STEAMER “ EMPRESS y

LIBERAL TERMS,
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vix :—
Steam Pump*, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Uuagree,
Brau l ocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cepe.
n34 tf

to safe partie*.
T. R JONES k CO.

‘ Leo, did you refuse him ?’majr9 ’77
‘ Do you think I would marry a carpen

ter—I papa’s daughter—I, with my heriV 
age of good looks and genius ? Yes I may 
as well speak it out. ’

‘But he is very handsome, Leo,and very 
intelligent ; and he owns the house, dear, 
and he’s such a good

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY, H. S. 1

i
dec5’76

NOTICE.: For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N. S.

: milE Proprietor who has been established 
-L in gt. John the past thirty years, hàs 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combe, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these weye originated by him, the 
genuine bear hie name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of parity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Loxenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment In 
the world—Furniture renovaters—Stove Var- 
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

son to his mother, 
Leo, darling,won’t you reconsider your de
cision V

slightly,and
THE attention

‘ Whom did lie marry ?’ she asked. 
‘Didn’t I tell you, child?' Why, Zoe, of 

course !’
Felix Lynton and his young wife

‘1 certainly shall not,’ said Leona. ‘ We 
must look out lor a’home somewhere else, 
immediately.’

‘ But I am afraid I can’t do that, Leo,’ 
said Zoe, apologetically ; • for I have pro
mised Mrs. Lynton to help her with her 
p'aia sewing this winter, and she has two
or three little music pupils for me,and_'

‘ Well, let. that be as you choose,' said 
Leo, yawning. < I don't mind being by my
self just at first—it will perhaps give me 
more leisure for practice.*

‘For practice, Leo?’
‘ Yes,’ said Miss Braeebridge, with an 

imperial nod. ‘Mrs. Buckingham thinks 
I shall succeed on the operatic stage—and 
in the meantime I shall be writing ont a 
few poems. Mr. Scribbleton.the English 
literature master of old Laurclli’s, always 
slid my composition» would look well in 
print. Don't yon see, Zoe, I have a ca

ll was the irony of fate, then, that now reer before me? it would be madness to 
her courage was taken away and the circle blight it all by becoming a carpenter’s 
she kept through snch a bitter struggle w: s wife I’
broken .the kindness came that might have1 > Do yon think so ?' said Zoe, pensively, 
saved what they loved. The times were j ‘ Well, I’m not a genius, dear, andl can’t 
batter so that O----- s employers could af. te’l how geniuses feel. But Felix ie very

a large SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Until further notice steamer r‘EMPRESS”will 
leave her wharf, Reed's Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning" same days, connecting at 
Ann»polis with Express Trains for Kentville, 
Windsor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................ 2.00
Digby.......................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.).......... 7.50

consisting of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

are as
happy as if there was no such thing as 
trouble in the world. So is old Mrs. Lyn- 

And Leona is supporting herself by 
giving music lessons, and doing whatever 
jobs of plain needle-work she can obtain.

‘ Pride must have a fall,’ says the pro
verb, aud Leona Braeebridge is one of its 
living illustrations.

The crisis was past, and every care was 
lost in the intense gladness of seeing the 
children spared, when the second 
ing the oldest boy, who had suffered most, 
had a relapse, sank imperceptably while 
his father was watching, and died before 
his mother could be called. It

d:>dodo

1.50 ZB TT X L 3D H3 B S
preparations. Garden seeds in season. 
Address, J. CHALONB&, .Druggist, 

Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B.
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zine, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby nnd Annapoli?) issued at one fare 
on application at head ofiice.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

was no
use to wake her then, and her husband let 
her sleep the death-like sleep of one 
out. The chill and scanty food of the past 
few months had weakened the child so 
that he could not rally from disease. His 
mother woke to find her little,brave lover, 
her first born, had passed away without 
farewell.

A Padua publisher is to send to the 
Exhibition an edition of Dante scarcely 
larger than the thumbnail and intend
ed for a watchchain appendage. The let
ters are so small as to resemble grains 
of sand and few of course can decipher 
them without a magnifying glass. It 
being impossible to distribute the type 
after the edition was worked off it was 
returned to the foundry. This Iliad in 
a nutshell will be bound in red velvet 
with silver clasps.

Bill Heads in ail sizes and 
styles executed at this office 

,jtt reasonable rates.________
BB. WILLIAM GHAT'S SPECIFIC MEDICI**.

wornAlso, CARRIAGE STOCKSt. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

STEAMER EMPRESS consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOUR AND MEAL

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, 77

AND TEZ
WINDSOR 4* AN NATO LIS RAILWAY.The Grtat English Bern- 

edjr is an unfailing cure 
for Seminal Weakness JOper- a va-

TTtRKiOHTS for Kentvillo, Wolfville, Windsor 
JD nnd Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly redueed rates.

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agent?, 39 Dock Street.

matorrhea, Jmpotency, an 
all diseases that follow s 
a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
ti&lflts of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in tM 
Back, JHtnness of Vision.

.Premature Old Age, and A 
(^diseases that lead to Ineonity or CbR- 
nnd a Premature Grave. Price, SI 

per package,or six packages for $5, by mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to send free by mail to every one. Address 
WJL GUAY A CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada. 
For Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley 

Bridgetown, and I>r. L. R. Morse, Law/op- 
». «otqwn, Agiote.

yv

Poor young thing|l She fain tet} away 
at the washtub, and her pretty* nose

^ .. 3 _______ ^ went kerslop into the soapsuds. Some
Business Cards and advertisements pnt in when there was ford to raise his salary, out of sympathy nice ; and he is so good to his mother i “Z.*6 was over work > others, however,

• Neatly y,d Eromptlr .x»*,i ^ Ik. ^ ■ dollar or two to epara.m hopes of getting for hi. troubles,and Mrs. O------found her Uud good sons always make good bus! ^8 back fencl handb6
’ " 4 'f'W' |.6qtpebbing permanent to dp. Mrs. 0----- -j Went for millinery so appreciated by .| bands, Leo.’ there, Bridget, is Mîm AUce^àt home!’’’

apl8
LAWYER'S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
office of this paper.

x
ft

Jleva 1 
Woodsi

^3r-j

Y.W
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truly marvellous. Civilisation has ex
tended and deepened over the earth j 
and her vast colonial possession have 
wonderfully increased in population, 
wealth and refinement. Thus far her 
reign has been singularly glorious. Ôn 
the anniversary of her birth, we natur
ally think of all the womanly and 
queenly qualities which have endear
ed her to the people of earth’s greatest 
Empire.

—There is to be an excursion party 
from St. John to Annapolis, by the 
.Empress, on the Queen’s birthday.

niter. New Advertisements.A RIVEE AND ITS DEAD.

The Colorado Blver la noted for 
‘‘swirls,"so called. They occur every
where, but only at high stages of water. A 
bubble rises to the surface and breaks with 
a slight sound. The water at the point be- 
gins a rotary motion, so small that an in
verted teacup might cover it. Larger and 
larger grows the circle, till a surface forty 
feet in diameter Is In motion, spinning 
round a fennel-shaped hols in the centre, 
two or three fept across the top, and com
ing to a point In'the depths below. Often 
a large tree floating down the stream is 
caught, and Its foremost .end thrust up In 
the sir twenty or thirty feet while the other 
passes underneath—the exposed end to be 
slowly drawn down again and disappear. 
Three soldiers, deserters from Camp Mou
sts, passing through the Ravine in a skiff, 
immediately below the fork, suffered their 
craft to run Into a swirl. One of the crew 
at the first intimation of danger,threw him
self overboard beyond the charmed circle, 
and as he swam away he turned hi» head 
and saw the boat swim round until, one 
end being drawn into the vortex, and the 
other uphuaved In tt.e air, It slowly sank 
as it revolved into the turbid bosom of the 
river, its human freight to be seen no 
more ; for the Colorado River does not 
give up the dead—no corpses lodge upon 
its shores.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

Harnesses,NEW GOODS.BRIDGETOWN, MAY 21, 1818.
THE tiHKDLAC MURDER. /~VN Sstsrdsy, 18th last., fcstwssn the 

V/ stores of 0. W. Shaffner, and G. B. Spun, BOOTS & LEATHER.New Store.ROYAL ANNIVERSARY.

A Black Spring OvercoatTBS BOOT rouxb.—TKX ICYST1ST VIT A 
HTITXXT,

T HAVE this day token the store next the 
A Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very ehoiee lot ofIf our old friend, the late William 
Shipley, was still living, the British na
tional flag would be waving over Vic
toria Hall, upon the fifty ninth anni
versary of our beloved Queen's natal 
day. In a few weeks the forty-first 
year of her reign will have terminated. 
Although seated on the throne of the 
most enlightened and powerful Em
pire that the world ever knew, she, as 
well os the lowliest woman in her vast 
dominions, has experienced no email 
share of the cares, anxieties and sor
rows that are incident to human life. 
The palace and the cottage alike are 
sometimes darkened by regrets, griefs 
and heart-crushing bereavements. No
body, that occupies stations of the 
highest distinction, is wholly exempt 
from the shadows that fall upon the 
sons and daughters of Adam,

In contemplating the long and bril
liant career of our beloved Sovereign 
child, maiden, princess, wife, mother, 
widow and Queen, we eannot but re
gard her as a most estimable woman. 
No British monarch that ever wielded 
the sceptre of Royalty, has been leas 
subject to adverse criticism than she, 
and none have been more esteemed, 
respected and loved.—Her exalted po
sition has not shaded or obscured those 
tender amiabilities which endear wo
man to the sterner sex, and sweeten 

-r the sanctities of domestic and social 
life; but it has exhibited them in their 
most pleasing and captivating aspects. 
Much that transpires within the walls 
of palaces is exoluded from public ob
servation. The assumed august per
sonal majesty—the stern austerity of 
manner — and the guarded domestic 
seclusions of many monarch: preclude 
their subjects from a perfect know
ledge of either their private virtues or 
secret vices. They are veiled and 
shrouded in the awing and repulsive 
dignity of their own royal greatness ; 
and therefore they fail to win the 
heart-attaobments ol their subjects. It 
has not been so with our revered 
Queen Victoria. Without compromis
ing the dignity of her queenly position 
by an injudicious familiarity with the 
lower strata of social and official life, 
she has so far personally mingled and 
sympathized with them, that while 
they reverence her majestic greatness 
as a Queen, they love her as a woman. 
We learn from history that the Courts 
of some of her royal predecessors were 
morally corrupt and notoriously profli
gate and disgraced by meretricious in
trigues and indulgences — that royal 
blood was polluted by incontinence— 
and that the throne was surrounded by 
courtiers of both sexes, who were 
more remarkable for lack of chastity 
than for the exemplification of social 
and domestic virtues. But Victoria’s 
palace has been singularly exempt from 
those demoralizing influences and ten
dencies which have too often profaned 
the abodes of royalty, and sullied the 
reputation of coronetted families that 
were brought in contact with the 
throne.

While Victoria on the Throne of 
State is all a Queen, in domestic life 
she ia all a woman. To a great extent, 
she has personally superintended the 
education of her'children. Her exam
ple has contributed largely to their 
moral moulding, and in the marital re
lations which they have been forming, 
or may form, they will add lustre 
to several of the royal families of Eu-

The finder will be rewarded by leaving It 
at Mr. C. W. Shaffner’* store.

CHARLES CO KRISTINE. 6 H
OroecriM, Small Ware», Ctontn* Far* 

■lulling Goods, Ladles* Collars and 
Ties, Handkercblelh, Hosiery, 

Hale and Cape,

The murder of Timothy McCarthy, at 
tihediac, on the night of October 12th. 
1877, and which has ever since remained 
in mysterious uncertainty, seems at last to 
be culminated towards its full revealation,

A family by the name of Osborne, who 
kept a boarding house and tavern at She- 
diac, consisting of father, mother, son and 
daughter, were all arrested and lodged in 
jail at Dorchester, under charge of murder 
by the testimony of the hired girl, Annie 
Parker,who gave details of the murder,and 
under oath.

This witness swore that Mrs. Osborne, 
on the uight of the murder took the mo
ney (a large sum) out of McCarthy's right 
hand pant’s pocket. She also swore that 
McCarthy took off his rubber coat, and a 
brown overcoat, and hung them in the 
hall, and that the next morning after the 
murder Mrs. Osborne put the brown coat 
in the clothes press. She could give no 
account of the rubber coat ; but she knew 
all about the brown coat—she swore posi
tively that Eliza Osborne, the daughter, 
cut down the sloeves,and bound them with 
black for her father to wear. Having thus 
with singular minuteness described all 
about the brown coat on her solemn oath 
—when the body of the murdered man was 
found on the 11th day of May instant, 7 
months from the date of the murder, the 
two coats, the rubber coat, and the brown 
coat, both of them,were found on the body 
closely buttoned up ; his watch also, and 
a large sum of money in two pockets !

The finding of the brown coat on the 
body, which Annie Parker swore so posi
tively to as being cut and altered by the 
daughter for the father to wear, completely 
invalidates her statement on oath.

That brown coat will stare Annie Parker 
in the face as a perjured liar of terrible 
complexion.

However the-Osbornes may be connect
ed with the atrocious crime,and the bloody 
tragedy enacted on the night of the 12th of 
October, suspicion, well-grounded, now 
points to this Annie Parker, as a principal 
actor in the gory drama.

The son Harry, (and who can tell who 
else), and the hired girl Annie Parker,will 
now be looked to—and the mystery, yet a 
mystery, will keep up a feverish excite
ment on the. public mind until the whole 
story in its ghastly and revolting 
are laid bare and open.

Two Fruuchmeq working on tbo Scadouc 
river saw the body floating erect down 
stream with the ebb tide, and one, shouted 
to the other,

“ Her* combs Tim McCarthy.”

toS. Dennison, ro
ia all the latest styles. Also 111

POCKET AMD TABLE CUTLERY^Niotavx.—The Rev, Mr, Bleakney 
baptized two persona at Niotaux Falls, 
on Sabbath last.

Queeii St.,
Bridgetown.,

Has now completed his Spring Stock of

DH,ir GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

together with a eeleet stoek of
BOOTS and SHOES, Pi CDbesides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May lit, 1878.
N. B.—The friendi sad Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from busiseei, are 
respectfully requested to give me aeelL 

n4 tf M* L W.

— Teachers and Trustees are hereby 
notified that the Government and 
County Grants will be paid in the usu
al manner at the office of the Inspector 
of School in this town, on and after 
Saturday next, the 25th Inst.

(Q ■

rriHE saheeriberin thanking the publie tor 
1- their liberal patronage during the past 

26 years, would respectfully remind them Ural 
in the above lines be is ever prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cuh or ap
proved credit.to which be Inviter thé inspection of the 

General Public. In thePost Gpoaqs.—A very fine schooner, 
named the C. B. Weaver, was launched 
a few days ago at Port George. After 
the vessel started the ways spread, let
ting her down on the beach. No in
jury was done, however, and she float
ed off the next tide.

ALEXANDER FORBES,
Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

Light & Team HarnessesGROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found all articles usually in use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
Or ooli.
Farming Utensils,

Paints,
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal, 
v Zinc,

In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ao, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

4 FROM ENGLAND;*
Has rented Beckwith’s Shop, near Railway 

a red to su 
all kinds

are, the publietation, and is prog 3*sMASSIVE BAB OF GOLD. f
I CASE RIDING SADDLES.Tinware, Groceries, etc.wiiïïœ»?.

last week, from Montana. It was obtained 
from the Penobscot lode, situated fifteen 
miles from Helena, and was sent by L. H. 
Hershfield A Brothers, bankers, of that 
place. Strong men tried in vsiin to get 
their fingers beneath it as It lay on the 
floor to lift it. It weighs 282} pounds,and 
is worth $54,000. It is covered with fig
ures made in the soft metal with dies. 
They indicate the weight it was found to 
possess by the different persons through 
whose hands it 
hheqo. It is the 
East. It is to be sent to the Government 
Assay Office to be coined or made into 
small bars. It is not now pure gold, a 
little over one-fifth of it being silver. It 
has a dusty, dull yellow, unattractive ap
pearance.

inches 
ow York A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the
best style and finish.

100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

lee PA IBS BEST lioE

Paradise. — Last Sabbath the Rev. 
John Brown baptized four candidates. 
A little boy, son of Mr. John Late, 
broke hi» arm by jumping from a pile 
of lumber. The orchards in this vici
nity are becoming rapidly loaded with 
blossoms.

Produce, Wool-picking, Cot
ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878._____ 3m t!7
Oilcloths, &c.

I All of which will he sold to moot the hard

Oats. Oats.8. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878. n4 y COM BOOTS a BB06ÀÏS.Maroa ftp wills, — There ia quite a 

business doing here in the fishing line, 
a number of weirs are being built for 
the taking of salmon. A most gracious 
revival ia being enjoyed, a large num
ber of converts have been baptised and 
more are coming forward.

JUST, RECEIVED IT
A GO’S,

passed. The figures are the 
largest bar ever sent to the , The HIGHEST PRICES given for 

Hides and Skins.
WaaSe*—SOO CORDS Henlock Bark

The highest market prices given.Granville Street, For Sale a quantity of good Oats.
A. 1>. CAMERON. GEORGE MURDOCH.n4 tfBridgetown, May 16th, 1878-Timothy, Red and Alsike 

Clover, and Mangel Wurtzel To the Electors of the
Seeds, Cow Corn, Beans, Peas, County of Annapolis. 

&c., &c.

MORE— At a meeting held in Kentville, on 
Saturday the 18th ipst., tor the pur
pose of nominating candidates in the 
interest of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. D. B. Woodworth, Esq., was 
nominated for the Dominion, W. C. 
Bill, and J, S, McDonald for the Local 
House,

THE BOAT RACE — HANLAN WINS.

New GOODS
The boat race rowed at Toronto on the 

15th inst., between Han lan and Plais ted, 
resulting in the favor of the former by 
about five or six lengths. At eight min
utes past six the start was made. Han lan 
getting the water first and the lead,pulling 
28 strokes to the minute, Plaisted rowing 
34. At two hundred yards Plaisted ap
peared to be getting the start, but Hanlan, 
without changing the regularity of his 
stroke, rowing at the rate of 30 la minute 
put this out of the question, he gradually 
drawing away. The management and 
arrangements were very bad. The atten
dance of people was larger than ai the 
Ross race.

From England.Cash Raw M Mai Dû, GENTLEMEN
As the time is drawing near when yen will 

be called upon to deposit your ballots for 
Representatives both in the Dominion 
as well as the Local Legislature, we 
call upon both Liberal-Conservatives, and 
Reformers before going to the polls, to call 
and examine our stock of TINWARE, 
STOVES, Ac. Yon will find ns at the old 
stand, Bridgetown, and make no mistake.

COX BROTHERS.

features BRMDIi ft ms LONDON WHITE LEAD,
in 12}, 25, 50, and 100 lb. packages

WHITE A HANDY COLORS
in one pound tins.

WXBTOOW aXiAM,
from 0x7 to 30x15.

1 "DALE Prints, a good variety,
1 2 Cases Dress Materials, F

plain,
1 Case Cloths for Ladies Summer
2 Cases Cloths for Girls* Sa 
1 Bale Fancy Trouserings,
1 Bale Tweeds for Pants, and Boys’ Clothing, 
1 Case Black Cashmeres and French Menace, 
l Case Blaek Lustres, Paramattas, Ae.,
1 Case Fancy Shirtings,
2 Bales Bleached and Grey Cottons, Shirtings

and Sheetings,
500 yds. All-Wool,Union and Tapestry Carpets, 
300 yds. Hemp Carpets,
100 yds. Stair Carpets.

A good and cheap assortment of

CURTAIN NETS AND VALENCES.
A large assortment of

Ready-Made Clothing.

Middleton.—The Nictaux and Atlan
tic Railway Company are again about 
resuming work upon the line. On 
Monday last they were to commence 
paying all legitimate claims against 
them. Quite a number of near stores 
are being opened, and all appear to be 
doing a good business. Mr. G. T. Bo ha 
ker,a young lawyer,has opened an office 
there for the practice of his profes
sion.

sr Sseqaes, 
r Coatings,600 POUNDS PUTTY, 

SHEET ZINC, 
SHOVELS. 

SPADES, 
HOES,

In addition to the money found on the 
body, was a revolver, watch, pipe, pocket- 
book, and papers. The pocket-book only 
contained a few cartridges for his revolver. 
The body had lain for seven months with
in a few rods, judging from where it first 
appeared, from the very spot indicated and 
pointed out by Annie Parker.

She, could toll, and did tell, circum
stances from the murder to the casting of 
the body into the river. The striking him 
with the hatchet in the bar-room — the 
fastening a stone to hie neck by Harry 
with a piece of bed-cord, and the sinking 
of the body in the river, as sworn to by 
the girl Annie Parker are all in mystery, 
until, if ever, this Annie Parke^ makes a 
clean breast of it—and gives to an anx
ious public, the truth, the whole truth ,and 
nothing but the truth, concerning the foul 
murder of Mr. Tim McCarthy.—Buy Pi-

Middleton CornerFORKS,
RAKES,ào. Ac.

Carriage Whips from 25cta. to $2.50. 
Homse Farm ta king Hardware,

in variety.

Chests and i Chests Choice blk.Tea
Granulated, Crushed * Brown Sugars.

For Sale Low at

Killed is à Bear Trap. — Yesterday 
Mr. B. Stapleton received a despatch from 
Coroner McLaughlan of Bathurst stating 
that a Norwegian sailor had been found 
dead in a bear trap in the woods, on the 
road between Mitamichi to Bathurst. It is 
supposed the poor fellow mistook the 
trap for a log hut, and when he entered 
must have unavoidablv sprung it, and 
brought the heavy logs down upon him
self Mr. Sfapleton has since learned that 
a Norwegian sailor belonging to the 
barque “ Arthnsa,” ran away from that 
vessel on Wednesday and intended to go 
to Bathurst. Hans Jorgen is the name of 
the sailor, he is 22 years of age. It is 
thought that Jorgen is the man found.-— 
OUaner.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
Reform Club.—At the regular meet

ing of the Reform Club, held on Thurs
day evening last, the following gentle
men were elected office bearers for Abe 
ensuing quarter :— President, Robert 
FitxRandolph j 1st Viee President, W. 
A. Craig ; 2nd Viee President, Charles 
Longley ; 3rd Vice President, Alburn 
Neily ; Secretary, (re-elected) Thomas 
Kelly ; Assistant Secretary, 8. K. 
Mack ; Financial Secretary, ffn. Chip- 
man ; Treasurer, (re-elected) Miner 
Tupper ; Chaplain, Thomas Shaw ; 
Chairman Executive Committee, Joa. 
FitzRandoiph.

Spring Opening.
MURDOCH & GO’S.

The remainder of the Spring Goods to ar
rive by next steamer.

JOHN LOCKETT.
ANOTHER CHANCE FOB A LL our importations of stock for this 

jCiL season having arrived we take plea
sure in announcing to the public our abili
ty to place the same before them this week 
for inspection and purchase. An early 
call is solicited. Our stock will be found 
complete in all departments, and offered 
for cash only, at a small advance on cost 

to ensure a living profit. Besides

A BARGAIN. CLARKE,lot.

fit£ KERR & 
THORNE,

FIN HE Property of the late 
i- R. D. BALCOM, situ

ate one mile east of Para
dise Station, will be offered at

A SINGULAR STORY.

Grey & White CottonsPublic .Auction,
On Saturday, 8th of June,

A MAN WHOSE JOINTS HAVE GROWN TOGETHER 

AND REKDEREP HIM LIEE A STATUE.
A Moose to be sent to the Adibox- 

DACES.--A bull moose, captured at Canaan 
Queens County, several months ago by 
Wm. Cole, bas been brought to the city. 
It stands 5 feet 9 inches high, is two years 
old, and was bought by Mr. George Snider 
for a man in New York, who intends send
ing it to the Adirondack Mountains. The 
animal is quite tame, and ever since its 
capture, some 15 months ago, has been 
kept on the farm of Mr. Cole, where it was 
allowed to run about the same as the cat
tle.—Si. John Telegraph.

from beet English and American Manu
factories, weJare opening some nice SUCCESSOR TO MESSRS. I. i F. BURPEE ( CO.

next,at 2 o’clock p. m. The house is thorough
ly finished, containing 
convenience for oomfort. A large stable and 
a never failing well of water on the Premises. 
The whole comprises three acres of land on 
whieh are one hundred fruit trees, besides or
namental trees. The situation commands a 
fine view, and is one of the most desirable 
places in the Anoapolie Valley.

Possession given immediately. Also a

Printed. Goods.New Yore,May 13.—Jonathan B. Bass, 
of Cambria, Niagara County, has not a 
joint in his body. He went to bed in 1857 
and has never been out of it since. He 
cannot move even a finger. He ran as cap
tain of a canal boat between Buffalo and 
Rochester in 1850 and was getting stiff 
then. When he could not do any work,he 
had to quit canalling, and then went to 
book-keeping. His joints kept getting 
stiller and stiffer. The doctors could do 
him no^ood.and at last he had to give up, 
and for 21 years he has been abed at the 
homestead of his family between Lock port 
and Lewiston. His trouble commenced 
with a pain shooting through the bottom 
of bis right toot that tumbled him to the 
ground. The foot began to swell and got 
to be almost twice its natural size. Stiff
ness in the joints followed. Now Bass is 
literally a bone man. There is no more 
bend to hie legs, arms and body, than 
there is to a marble statue. Hie arms arc 
as fast to hie sides if they were nailed 
there. For eight years after he went to 
bed he could move his arms, but the joints 
finally became solid bone. They have to 
feed him with a spoon. His jaws are as 
immovable as his other joints. There is a 
space between his teeth that is just wide 
enough to get food through. In 1860 he 
became blind. His mind is sound, but he 
speaks with difficulty.

14 rooms and every

Wholesale Hardware,etc.A fall line of— Granville Ferry ia about building 
a new Methodist meeting house. 
Tenders for the same are asked for. NEW DRESS GOODS,

including :

TâSSO RRD OTHER LINEN FABRICS.
"TYTE respectfully invite the attention o- 
VV Wholesale buyers to ear new nndomf e 

pie to stock of— The spooney editor who wrote the 
word “lead” across the upper right 
hand corner of a letter to his sweet
heart was only a little bit absent-mind- 
de. He thought be was fixing up copy. 
—Lowell Courier. If he was solid with 
his girl it's all right.—Boston Globe. 
Just give ua a galley proof of that, 
please.—N. Y. Herald. Perhaps he 
wanted her to look on it as a fat take. 
—Halifax Herald.

Fat or lean, if she sets up with an 
editor, she will be imposed upon is our 
impression.

Cotton id Lies Costumes,A TANNERY iANC WOOD-LOT
will be offered on the same day. Terms made 
easy. HARDWARE,

Cutlery,
ZF-AIISTTS,

OILS,
GLASS,

zteto,

ROPE, TAR, PITCH,
3?TjfTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

Powder, Shot,
shovels

New Advertisements. Princess Walking Suits
Mantles,

Underskirts,
Corsets,

Hoseiry,
Gloves.

Neckties, etc.
Scotch and English Cloth,

SUITINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS

American Cloth and'Duok,
Ready-made Clothing,

OXFORD IRC HARVARD SHIRTINGS.
Men’s Fine White,

and Fancy Cotton Shirts,

SAMUEL K. BALCOM, 
B. B. BALCOM,A. W. D. Parker tits Executors.

Card of Thanks.Has opened up a
rope. Dry M id Grocery StoreIn December, 1861, the great sorrow 
of her life came upon her. Death en
tered the royal palace,and struck down 
the Prince Consort—and an immovable 
eloud settled upon the Paradise of her 
conjugal endearments and domestic 
joys. The beloved father of her child
ren was no more. Until to-day the 
gloom of that great bereavement has 
has not wholly passed away. The 
weeds of sorrowing widowhood may be 
laid aside—the pangs caused by the 
unsparing shaft of death, may have be
come less intense—but a heart thus 
wounded never regains its pristine 
cheerfulness and susceptibility of en
joyment. Our Qneen has long been “ a 
widow indeed but her personal sor. 
rows have but little interfered with 
the performance of those important 
duties which (as the monarch of a 
mighty Empire) has devolved upon 
her. While the heart was beating and 
agitated with poignaat private grief, 
the sceptre in her hand was firmly 
held, and wielded with queenly 
energy.

At the time when the pressure of 
her grief wa*x heaviest, her spirit 
was measurably consoled with a sooth
ing consciousness that her many mil 
ions of subjects were sympathizing 

with her. The sorrow which oppress
ed her, was responsively felt by her 
subjects. She knew that the heart of 
the nation was imbued with the spirit^ 
of mourning. Amidst the pagentry 
and splendors of royalty, she has real
ized (notwithstanding gorgeous sur
roundings) that she has been a WQpx&n 
and a bereaved widow.

in the building known ae
THE MASONIC HALL,

where he intend» keeping all the articles 
uiually found ia a general country «ton, and 

peetfolly invitee the attention 
He he now on hand a large 

lot of

TTAVTNG Sold out my 
-ElGoode to Mr. A. W. D. Parker, I take 

much pleasure in recommending him to 
my tote customers, and bespeak for him 
the same patronage so generally bestowed 
upon me. Mr Parker trill be found in the 
building on Granville Street, known ae 
Masonic Hall

In retiring from mercantile life I sin
cerely thank my many friends and out turn
ers for the kind support given me during 
the seven years that I did business in this 
town.

entire stock of

MEETING OF THE REFORM PARTY. to whieh he res 
of the publie.

The meeting of the Reform party was 
convened at the Court House, this 
town, on Thursday the 16th inst. The 
chair was taken at II o’clock, by John 
A. Morse, Esq. ; Dr. J. W. Croeskill be- 
ing appointed Secretary.

Obadiah M. Taylor, Esq., of Middle- 
ton, then briefly stated to the meeting 
that he had been elected at a mas» 
meeting held ip Ward No. 2 as the can
didate for the Eastern end of the 
County; but that if the meeting should 
think proper to nominate another 
in bis stead, he would cheerfully resign 
and give their nominee hiamost,hearty
support.

On motion,,five electors from each 
of the Wards were appointed a Com- 
mitte to nominate Candidates for the 
Dominion and Local Parliaments. The 
eommitte having retired, after mature 
deliberation,reported that they had se
lected William H. Ray, Esq., M. P., as 
the Candidate for the Dominion, and 
Messrs. Obadiah M. Taylor, of Wilmot, 
and Edmund Bent, of Bridgetown, as 
Candidates for the Local, whioh report 
was, on motion, unanimously adopted 
by the meeting.

During the interval that elapsed 
whilst the committee was selecting 
candidates, the meeting was address
ed by a number of gentlemen present. 
After the report of the committee was 
reserved, the meeting adjourned for 
dinner, to meet again at 2 o’clock.- 
When re-assembled speeches were 
made by the candidates and others,com
mit toes formed, &e. Before the meet
ing broke up three cheers were given 
for the candidates and three for the 
Queen,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
GENTLEMEN’S SHIRTS, *o„ *0. 

In the Dry Goode Department will be found a 
good assortment of

TWEEDS,
LUSTRES,

ALPACAS,
WATERPROOFING,

CLOAKING,
AND DRESS GOODS^eneraily 

A further supply expected shortly. The 
shore together with an assortment of 

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
NAILS,

BROOMS,
PAILS,

PARAFFINE OIL.
SOAP,

CANDLES,

yfST Another gigantic engineering pro
ject has been suggested, namely diverting 
a portion of the flood-water of the Nile 
into the deserts of Nubia, Libya, and Sou
dan. All as well known, the main etrea.w 
of the Nile is fed by the great equatorial 
lakes of Africa, and its annual inundations 
are canned by the In-rush of torrent-water, 
laden with noil from the fertile slopes of 
the Abyssinian plateau. This sift is now 
for the most part deposited in the bed of 
the Mediterranean, where it Is gradually 
forming a new delta. Sir Samuel Baker 
in a letter to the London Tinas, after re* 
hearsing these facta proposes a plan by 
whidh not only the water* of the Nile, but 
the mud which It now deposit# waste folly, 
may be utilized as means of fertilizing 
the desert, south of Egypt. He proposes 
by suitable engineering works, to divert 
a portion of the Nile flood water into these 
deserts, where it can deposit its rich sedi
ment in the sands, and also irrigate them 
so as to transform them into “ cotton- 
fields that would render England indepen
dent of America." He would construct 
sluices and dams at different points of the 
Nile ; at the cataracts for instance—these 
dams, sluices, by enabling crafts to pass 
the cataracts, would also render the Nile 
navigable from the Mediterranean to Gon- 
dokere.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
in variety.Being désirions to settle up my books, I 

must request all those indebted to me by 
Book Account or Notes, to call and pay 
np without further notice, otherwise I 
shall be compelled to leave their accounts 
for collection after the first of Junes

B. H. BATH.

MENS’ AND BOYS’ HATS
in Straw and Felt.

LADIES’ 8CERTS’ UMBRELLAS 8 SURSHAOES
Fell Un» of

LADIES’ STRAW GOODS,
in late Styles.

Large assortment of

Millinery Goods
In Flowers, Feather & Beads,

Dress and an tie Trimmings,
Fancy Goods and Small Wares

of all kinds.

Boots and Shoes,
for Large and Small.

Agents for
RUSTIC WINDOW SHADES,

Cheap and durable.
COUHTRY PRODUCE IT CASH VALUE,
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

TERMS—STRICTLY CASH.

»
TEA,

TOBACCO, *«., to,
WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1878. n6 y

Etc., Etc.
titsBridgetown, May 14th, 1878.

FOR SAJLE. We will be prepared ia good time with 4 
well selected stoek of

To be sold at

Public Auction,
On Saturday, June 1st,

at ten o'oloek in the forenoon,
FITE ACRES OF GOOD LAND,

on whieh ia a
YOUNG ORCHARD,

HAYING TOOLS.Dodge’s Knox
NEW GOODS EVERY WEELHorse will standrrmis justly .celebrated 

A during the' season ootymeucing on May 
the 27th inst., ending July 12th, at the fol
lowing plaeee, vis 

Wade’s Hotel, Bridgetown, from Monday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning ; at Gran
ville Ferry, Tuesday evening ; at Perkin’s 
stable, Annapolis, Wednesday ,• Thursday, 
return to Bridgetown ; and on to Wilmot on 
Friday, and will remain at bis pwn stable 
every Saturday. Knox is, no doubt, the 
fastest stallion ever raised in Annapolis 
County.
Terms:—Season $8.00 ; Warrant $10.00.

just commencing to bear, a Comfortable 
Dwelling House, a good barn, and a never 

failidg well ,of water.
Terms made known on the day of Sqfe.

JAMBS B. SHEARER.
2i tfi pd

CLARKE,The Annapolis Journal says that 
herring are scarce at Harhorville. The 
Port George fisherman are catching large 
hauls of herring, which give those who 
are interested in the wiers about all they 
can cfo to preserve them. At Clement»» 
port, the fishermen are about finishing 
building their weirs, and are about look
ing forward to a good catch of Digby 
chickens. Twenty barrels of mackerel 
were caught in the Deep Brook w|er last 
Tuesday. The pinkey, Mayflower, Is doing 

l/Agood "business at the codfish in the bay.

Paradis», May 16th, 1878.

KERR A 
THORNE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

O-A-ZRZD.
She is, we believe, still physically ro

bust and vigorous ; and for soapy years 
she may be spared to her family and 
the nation. During th& four decades 
of her reign, her realm has been greatly 
prosperous, and the onward course and 
expansion of human progress have been

G. T. BOH AKER,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law, J. HENRY SMITH & Co.

Middleton, N. 8, April 17th, 1878.
AMBROSE DODGE.

HILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
£> and BUSINESS CARDS. Ao., Ao.. neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Cali and 
inspect «amples of work.

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N.S. 

a* 6m 12»

Wilmot, May 22nd, 1878.
N. B..—During the session of the Supreme 

Court, Knox will stand at Bridgetown, for 
one week, Af 3D.

P. S.—At the old stand of Messrs. I. A f, 
BURPEE & Co., Prince William Street. 

4»roh27th, 1878.

.
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New Advertisement».New Advertisement».the most valuable gift.—re
storation OF THE HEALTH,
Dari 

eoneee

New Advertisements.telegraphic get»*.— The magnitude of the reward of
fered for the discovery of lb» assassins 
of Lord Leitrim is startling enough in a 
country like Ireland. The Govern
ment lisa offered £500, the County Ma
gistracy, £1,000; and the representa
tive of the late noblemen, £10,000, so 
that a total of $57,500 awaits the dis- 

of the assassins. The crime

|UfefcUattMusi. The Subscriber,1AT HOME ! Grey Cottons
MAY 1ST, 187R

ng the past ten years the Great Bho 
Remedy has faithfully redeemed 

every promise and guarantee made to the 
public. Alarming aud apparently hope
less cases of Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, afflictions of the Kidney 
and Chronic Complainte of every descript
ion, including Scrofula and Skin Dlseaese 
of life-long duration, have bean perman
ently removed and eradicated. Those who 
volunteered their testimony to the efllcacy 
of the Remedy are not bogus people in un
heard-of localities of foreign states, but re
spectable citisens of this Dominion,easy of 

and open to question, upon whose 
recommendations we are willing to

EUROPE.— St. Petersburg has 670,000 houses.
Thankful for past favors, begs to nrtttjr Is 

tending purchasers that he has a very fullLondon, May 17.
The excitement In East Lancashire Is 

still intense. The presence of the military 
and large bodies of police can alone hold 
the populace at check in several towns ^nd 
should to-day’s efforts for settlement fail, 
It is feared that these will not prove ade
quate. At a meeting ot operatives at 
Oldham last night, it was resolved to 
strike against the proposed flve per cent.

8t. Petersburg, May 17.—A letter gives 
the result of the interviews with several 
leading men on the war prospects. Lord 
Loftus is reported to have said : ‘1 England 
has a preponderance in the entire world 
and wishes to maintain it ; England does 
not want the treaty of tian titefano: in case 
of war England will have the alliance of 
Austria; that France will throw herself 
into the arms of England when the latter 
shows her great power; that Germany will 
not be against England ; that Congress 
will meet ; after Congress England will 
have all she desires and will remain what 
she is—the preponderating nation.

The London Standard says the Porte will 
allow no further addition to the British 
fleet at Ismid. An exchange of ships will 
be permitted, however.

Russian forces are being massed from alt 
directions nearer to Constantinople. They 
constantly insist upon the Porte pressing 
England to withdraw her fleet from the 
Sea of Marmora. Uneasiness among the 
Turks is increasing.

The Russian military authorities bate 
forbidden Bessarabian deputies in Rouma
nian parliament to attend any more sit
tings of that assembly.

TH* SnCOraT$,1*tkïriîrL‘ »Ud
VERY LOW FOB CASH,

—Minnesota has a female brakesman. 

__In Saxony cheese is made of pota- Stock of GOODS,owe »tor..* on*, 0 fullT will open In mj 
A assortment or

Room Paper,
Venetian and Paper Blinde,
Whiting,

W. W.

ooverer
must have been planned, and if this re
ward produces no tresohery among 
the eooomplioes it will be strange in
deed.

, toes. Comprising la part, a large sad well 
selwtod Stock ofALSO, A 1ST <W

__A woman lawyer in Washington
is worth $20,000. DRESS GOODS, CLOTHING

J1 be sold at greatly reduced prices to 
make room for Spring Importations.

MR». L. C. WHEELOOK. 
Lawrencetown, Feb. 20th, 1878.

from Shorty’s and other first class housse,
— Sir John Camp bell. C. B., K. C. 8. 

L, has just died at Edinburgh, aged 
seventy-seven. In 1834 he did distin 
guished work among the Cioars of Oris
sa. In particular he clutrged on a 
large body of them with only six troop- 
era at his back, killing ten natives and 
taking one prisoner, a feat which so in
timated the Ci rears that they never af
terwards showed fight in numbers. 
During the years 1837-54 
to Orissa, Khond, and the Soorada 
tribes to put a stop to human sacrifices, 
rescuing in all, 1,406 men and women 
who had been destined to sacrifice.

__The South Australian Government
has offered a bonus of $50,000 ior the 
discovery of a coal field within the 
limits of the province.

Brushes, 
Shoe Findings,

Hardware 1 Earthenware
Fie Coatis and Tromenne,access

verbal
rest the reputation of the Great Bhoeonees 
Remedy. If you are afflicted do not delay 
until medicine may be powerless to aid 
you. No injurious effects can possibly fol
low the use bf these Indian Remedies, as 
they contain no minerals, by which the 
fate of the Invalid is so often scaled under 
the form of some temporary sedative or 
stimulant. These Indian Remedies are 
widely known and still possess the public 
confidence after the lapse of sufficient time 
to test the efficacy.

The Bhoeonees Vegetable Sugar Coated 
Pills have won for themselves the most fa
vorable reputation of any pill before the 
public. Their efficacy has been fully prov
ed as a Remedy for Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, and inactivities of the stomach- 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles $1 ; 
Pills 25cts. a box.

For sale by W. W. Chesiey, Bridge
town, N. 8.

LADIES ULSTERS,Packet Line. for Spring and Summer wear.
Bilk and Veit Hate, Cloth and Silk 
Oepe, Men’», Women'», and 
Children'» Boot» and Shoe», 
Men’» White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings In 

Woolen and Cotton.

Rosa and Hani-an.—The first deposit 
of $500 for the race between these men 
has been made by each. Mayor narle, 
of St. John, is to be stakeholder, and 
Sheriff Harding referee.

SAJL.T.
LIMB TO ORDER VBRY LOW.
AU of whisk will be .old at the lowest flgnras

BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN UD ST. JOHI.
SCHOONER

“R, H. Bath,”
CAPT WM. GBSNER, Master, 

will commence running on or about the 16th, 
on the shove route. We ere now ready ta re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight roeeived at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 

possible rate, and satisfaction 
Fur further particulars apply to 

.plain on board, or to
n47 tf R. H. BATH, Agent.

he ni »ent FOR CASH.
Drey and White Cottons. Trunks, Valisee 
Brass aad Silver «ousted Harnesses, 
Up Robes, Whips,School Books, Sta

tionery, Dry and Fancy Goods,
which with a heavy stoek of

6MCERIES, AGRICULTURAL .TOOLS, K*
are offered nt lew priées, for eash, produce, er 

a reasonable credit.
ALSO i Hew aad fiseeai haai Prlfiag 

WaffffonH, 1 Heavy Ox Waggon,
terms liberal.

Quick: Passage.—The sobr. u Jesse 
Hoyt,’’Nutter,arrived in Cow Bay from 
New York on the 4th Inst., making the 
passage in 70 hours. She logged, dur
ing the voyage, 14 knots for 48 conse
cutive hours.

PRODUCE lalten at Ctufli Prices
Agent for the

N. B. PAPER MILLS,
pm A full Uns of WRAPPING PAPERS 

on hand at lowest prices.
Call and inspect, and satisfy yourselves that 

bargains are to be had. ____
J. W. WHITMAN.

Sad Drowoino Accident in St. John. 
—About 10.30 this morning the light
house keeper on Partridge Island ob
served a small gig containing two lads 
between the Island and the bell-buoy. 
The boys had gone out for pleasure,and 

caught in this dangerous place. 
The boat upset, and the lads cried for 
help. Alex. Wilson,James Cobben and 
John Miller went to the rescue, and 
succeeded in saving one lad—Chas.Inph, 
of Londonderry,Ireland. Hia companion 
John Moran, of Halifax, unfortunaljr 
sunk before help could reach him. Ihe 
gig is in charge ot James Wilson, at the 
aland, and is said to belong to the lad 

who waa drowned.—SU John Globe, 
16 til.

at the lowest 
guaranteed.

— Three great scientific discoveries, 
brought to public attention, since the 
close of the Philadelphia exhibition, 
will be exhibited nt Paris, the tele
phone, the phonograph, and the elec
tric light. Two of these are American 
inventions.

— The Turkish newspapers are filled 
with advertisements for lost relations, 
giving painful evidence of the disper- 

of families of Mussulman popula
tion which has taken place in the dis
tricts ravaged by the war.

ardwan«3 tf

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

were B. STARBATT.
Paradise, April 3rd, 18

UEevoipslab, diffnsed lnflumatlon of the 
skin and cellular tissue—Gins' Liximbkt 
Iodide or Ammokia Is a specific. Established 1814.

A 8 the time le approaching when you 
.A. will be called upon to deposit yoqr 
ballots for a Representative to the Local 
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself » 
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politics being at the present time 
a demi issue, it becomes our duty to look 

pccially to our local interests. I, 
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to give 
my strict attention to the Agricultural, 
Manufacturing and Industrial interests of 
this Province and County. I further 
pledge myself not to be a follower of any 
political intriguer, aad will endeavor to 
the best of my ability to discountenance 
any combination of merchants in interfer
ing with the free expression of the former 
at the polls or otherwise.

The farmer is the provider ; he furnishes 
the raw material which is at the basis 
of human progress.

Still turther, the Agricultural Interest 
pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any 
other, must defend our country in case Of 
an invasion. I ask, “ why should not the 
farmers of this Agricultural County de
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them In 
the Local Parliament 7” I also call upon 
the volunteers of this Countyeto stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,
W. B. STARRATT.

uroMABRlAtiBB. L, H. DEVEBBR & SONS,CANADA. CARRIAGE STOCKSmitu—Ham*.—At Bear River, on the 13th 
in.t., by the Rev. G. D. Cox, Mr. Wm. 
Smith, of Smith's Cove, to Mi* Mary 
Hamm, of Clemente.

Bishop—Ted roan—At Annapolis, on the 
16th in.t., by Kev. T. A. Higgine, Mr. 
Albert M. Bishop, to Mi* Catherine, 
daughter of Mr. Beni jail Tcdford. 

Campbill—Gads.—At Lynn, Mass., on 
the 6tb inet., by the Bev. J. 8. Holmes, 
Mr. Thomas B. Campbell of Lynn, to 
Miss Augusta J. Oakes, daughter of Mr. 
Charles Oakes, of Albany, Annapolis 
County.

sion
ST, JOHN, N. B.,

Will offer at their
Sew Warehouse, Priaee We. Sis

0a or about the 16th MARCH, » perfectly

Ottawa, May 18.—Regulations for the 
annual drill for 1878-9 are published in the 
Gazette to-day. They provide for the drill
ing of twenty thousand men, and one 
thousand two hundred and seventy^six 
horses, twelve days ; company strength to 
be 42, non-commissioned officers and men, 
Including staff sergeants and bandsmen. 
Pay as follows :—Officers $i per diem,non
commissioned officers 76 cents, and men 
60 cents. New Brunswick to supply 1,550 
men, Nova Scotia 2,000, and P. E. Island 
380. In selecting from the corps for drill 
the field batteries are to be first taken. 
2nd—The garrison batteries having guns 
for position. 3rd—Corps in cities. 4th— 
Çorps not drilled last year. 6th — Corps 
which can assemble most corps at bead- 
quarters without expense for transport. 
Then the number to complete authorized 
quota is to be ballotted for by companies f 
selecting those next the frontier.

Emporium !more os— The body of a full-grown male 
infant was found in one of the pews of 
the Basilica at Quebec, on the 15th inst. 
At the Coroner's inquest It was proved 
to have been born alive and smothered 
and a verdict of wilful murder was 
returned against some person 
known.

— The barque Sonoma, which arrived 
at San Francisco on the 12th from Liv
erpool, has on board Charles S. fïarri- 
man, second mate, and eix sailors of the 
ship P. Ro Hazeltine, which was wreck
ed some time ago on the coast of Terra 
del Fuego. They were picked up by 
the Sonoma in the Straits of Lemarre, 
March 4, in a very destitute condition, 
having been subsisting on mussels for 
fourteen days. They report that dur- 
ing their wanderings, after leaving the 
wreck, they discovered a cave which 
contained fragments of a boat, some 
oars, articles of clothing,&e.,and skele
tons of a boat’s crew, but nothing by 
which the castaways could bo identiti-

Middleton, - - Annapolis do.

Camme Stock! Carnage Stock!
New M Extensive Stock

DRY GOODS
un-

TTTB beg to inform our friend» aad the 
W publie generally that we are now la 

ipt of a Car-load vf
— Miss Harriet Barlow, a London 

actress, was accidentally locked out. of 
her lodgings the other night. She tried 

^o climb though a window, but fell 
into an area and broke her neck. She 
had just filled an engagement in the 
Princess Theatre, Manchester.

— In Dysart there resides a widow 
woman, hale and hearty, at the advanc 
ed age of eighty-three years, who, for 
several months past, .has been sorely 

I afflicted with what mothers term the 
u teething.” She is now in possession 

I of her third crop of teeth, which she 
jocularly states never had the u tooth
ache.”

fo all the Department».
reoe

DEATHS.
BENT STUFF ALSO;

A Very Large Stack of
Whitman.—At Port Williams on Friday, 

17th inst., of consumption, Miss Hattie 
L. Whitman, daughter of the late Na
thaniel Whitman, aged 19 y<*w.

Bxckwith.—At this town, on Wednesday, 
the 15th inst., of diphtheria, Alive Maud, 
only daughter of J. Worden and Alice 
Beckwith. Aged 2 years.
“ Suffer little children to come unto me 

and forbid them not, for of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.”
Banes.—At Clarence, on the 13th inst., 

of consumption, Annabella, daughter of 
Henry and the late Catherine Banks^ged 
20 years. Deeply lamented by a large 
circle of friends and relatives* Her end 
was peace.

Bakbb.—Near Margaret ville, May 10th, 
lingering illness of consumption, 

Mr. Walter Baker, deeply regretted. 
Mai-lbback.—At Stronach Mountain, 13th 

inst., .of consumption,Mr. Abram Maple- 
bock, leaving a family and large circle 
of friends to mourn their loss.

Park*».— At Nictaux, of diphtheria,Carrie, 
daughter of George and Caddie Parker, 
aged 3 years.

Compris iso :
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 

2n4 Gro ;
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro. j Shaft»
SHAT Bucks,’ Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, As; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Back»,

which Its every w«*A of body.
W. have la tbs

G ro ce ri es,
ed. To whleh they would call the attention 

of the Trede.
Special Inducements offered to CASH

INDIA.
Calcutta, May 29.—Orders have been 

issued for the immediate construction of 
coast defences. Madras is to be protected 
by batteries armed with sixty-five pounder 
rifled guns. Batteries are to be erected at 
various points along the Eastern coast. 
Another battery for the defence of Calcutta 
is being constructed at Futtah, which will 

the torpedo defences. Bombay and 
Rangoon are to be similarly defended.

— A Kingston, Ontario, despatch 
says:—A gentleman hailing from Pitts
burg, Pa., reported that the Fenians on 
the other side of the border were ex
tremely active and meant business ; 
that a raid would be made on Canada 
within ten days, or at any rate within 
a short period. A North Troy telegram 
says:— Activity along the Canadian 
frontier in this vicinity goes to prove 
the correctness of the rumored Fenian 
invasion. A body of strangers are en 
camped in the woods near this place. 
They are nearly all Irishmen, well 
dressed and intelligent. Accessions are 
being made to the camp hourly. There 
seems to exist a feeling along the bor- 
ber that an immediate invasion of Ca
nada by a large army of Fenians is more 
than probable.

purchasers.

SPRING STOCK.
New Goods,.Painting & Finishi'g

LINE!
— The vaults beneath St. MichaeVs 

ipburch, Dublin,where the Earl of Leit- 
■n was interred are remarkable for 
Rpir antiseptic properties. Several 
bodies are exposed to view, presenting 
a dark leathery appearance and quite 
perfect, though it is said they have lain 
there for centuries. The church is said 
to be 800 years old.

NOTICE. IT

________
R. FOSTER, Master, will run regular trips 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur- 
iog this season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster*» wharf, 
Freight will be reoeived, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

uee sent for sale will be sold to the

TTTB have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
V V ments with a large stoek of

MEW 8PRIRC GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general publie as

Extra Good Value.
Ail goods marked and sold at Lowwr Gash 

Priors.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices!

SOUTH AMERICA. MASURY*S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blaeks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, L Red, Vinters, Ae, Ae; 
CARMINE, Roee, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fiteh;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

eto, eto, ete.

after a
New York, May 20. — Details of the 

earthquake in Venezuela, April 12th, 
which destroyed the town of Lena, state 
that about nine o'clock fn the evening, 
without any warning, all the houses fell at 
once. The great church was seen to lift 
itself into the air and then fall with a 
crash. Fire kindled among the ruins,and 
completed the wreck of the town and con
sumed many of the crushed and mangled 
bodies. In some families as many as ten 
lives were lost One of the victims was a 
bride married that day. Over 300 lives 
were lost there. The shock was felt at 
Caracas, where all the bells rang, and 
many of the churches snfiered to some ex
tent, but no lives were lost. The streets 
were filled with the frightened people 
shrieking “ Misericordia,” and calling on 
the Saints for help ; the shocks were re
peated from time to time, and continued 
up to May 3rd. The destruction of sugar 
mills and other property Is immense.

CARRIAGE CLOTHS!Any prod
best advantage, and no commissions oharg-— The Aerophone, a new instrument 

has been produced. According to the 
published description its function is 
that, “ placed upon a locomotive, “it 
will raise its voice when desired, and 
announce, in giant tones that can be 
heard for miles, “ 1 am the engine, 
Marmaduke, and will stop at Boon ton 
Station,” or what other warning or in
formation it chooses.”

BLUE, Drab, Brown and Greeny 
EMBOSSED Velvet, eto, eto;
LACES,in Broad.Pastlng end Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, eto, ete.

ed.
For freight. Ae., apply to the aster on 

board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.
R. FOSTER, 

Captain. 
3m tlfi

—A shocking case of cruelty at sea is 
reported from Falmouth, England. 
Charles Cooper, an apprentice, went on 
board the barque Maggie Dixon, * stout, 
healthy, and good tempered” ; but the 
captain, R Proudfoot, the mate, W. 
Strickland, and the boatswain, J. Mur
ry, are said by the sailors to have taken 
a dislike to him, and the lad, according 
to the evidence,was constantly tortured, 
compelled ta work twelve hours at a 
time, and starved. The boatswain 
would run the ropes across his nose till 
it bled ; on one occasi on his head was 
tarred ; on another, be was sent aloft 
twelve times at midnight, and made to 
orow like a cock : on another, he was 
scrubbed with a broom and salt water 
thrown over him. At last, when too ill 
to work, he was sent aloft, fell off, and 
was drowned. The. magistrates com
mitted the prisoners for trial for man
slaughter, holding, probably, that a 
trial for murder would fail, because the 
immediate cause of death, the order to 
50 aloft was not an illegal act, though 
t might be an oppressive one.

New Advertisements. VARlSriSHES. Manchester. Bohertson & Allison.Bridgetown, May fith, 1878.
LANES, Noble and Hoaree, aad American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of
2STOTIGB. St. John. N. B.

AL^J^,7 the ..tit! of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 

County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

L. 8. MORSE, I
BURTON D. NEILY, {

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

AT

IRON WORKERS Middleton Station.BY
— The value of the fish caught in 

Nova Scotia in 1876 was $6,029,049, and 
in 1877 only $5,527,858. Of the latter 
amount, codfish contributed $1,006,344, 
maekeral $1,136,385, and lobsters the 
respectable sum of $747,303. The to
tal annual product of the fisheries in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, New Brun
swick, Quebec and Ontario since 1869 
(including those of Prince Edward 
Island since 1874) makes up a total for 
those nine years of $83,111,712.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table,

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sixes, Nocoiiig Iron |, | 

and ! x 3-16 and {
OVAL or Dasher, i to }, etc, ete ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am.JeNorway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Bliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axis Clips, Oval and 0. 8. 
Rivets, ete, etc.
160 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 11- 

3toli-6;
60 sets Eliptie do., 1| to U;

100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, 1| to li ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
The above 8.C. Axle is ••till running," and 

for neatness of finish has no euperior.
Also MOONEY'S B, and P. Horae Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron; Brandram’sLondon Lead; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Pntty, etc, ete.

from It-JUST Reoeived, per Intercolonial,

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOOR.
In Store,

100 Bbls. Choice KilrgDried Cor» Sea,
Executor». 

6m 126COMMXMOIXO___ The Messenger eaye :—The anniver
sary exercises of Acadia College wq learn 
are to be somewhat varied this year from 
what they have been heretofore, seeing 
that they are intended to celebrate the 
completion of fifty years which have elaps
ed since the institutions were first started. 
'The committee of the Board of Governors 
have arranged for Historical and Literary 
addresses to be given by several gentlemen 
or note, and for social meetings to be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday, the 6th and 
6tb of June. The former students are es
pecially invited to be present on this oc
casion.

Wednesday, 15th May, 1878. Very Lew For Cash.BURBANK SEEDLINGS. General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 
in stock5?Iffl

gdiji Lumber and ShinglesTEN BUSHELSGOING WEST. for Building purposes always on hied. 
Persona wishing oonrej.nce, pleas# call e. 

the eubsoriber.

s£ of the eelebrated
—Mr.Francis Henry Moran,one of the 

Light Brigade in Crimea, has just died 
at Chatham, England. He waa the 
trumpeter who sounded the memorable 
Charge” at Balaklava when the order 
was received. He waa dangerously
wounded. For the last sixteen years „ . - ,,__ „

t
thirty-two yeara. ^_________ tereeting particular, of his manage-

~ ! , ment of criminals at the Antipodes.
^OmwA.May U.-There is great ac- For fourteen years the Otago convicts 

tivity in the Militia Department over ^ave ^een employed in the deetruction 
despatches received from government ofBeU Hm a lofty headland, ae high as 
Boon ta sent to watch the Fenian move- st pauVl e^hedral, which greatly im 
menta. Sir Edwd. Selby Smythe eaya d«d the development of the rising 
that four gunboats, armed with 32 „lonial town 0f Dunedin. “All thio,” 
poandera, and each manned by twenty- 8ay, a Dunedin journal, “baa been ao- 
four gunner., have been ordered to the li8hed without the Iona of life or
St. Lawrence. Ako that Nova Scotia jj ^ The sea shore reclaimed ia stud- 
fortresses have all been placed m g?«f ded with stores and ware-houses, the 
defensive condition. Several new bat- iroQ horge travel, daily| and finds a 
tories have ^ been organized, i he resting-place where boats once
Kingston battery has been ordered to ga^yd- swamps have been converted
Toronto to guard military stores. “to garden and ornamented with ®a»a»a Stiil Couramr.—The_ business

-------------- --------------- stately buildings, all through the ruin. * this oomp^y1.
Movkmkxts op THU Fishino Fliot.- Qf Bell Hill and the application of pri- Aoàbkthe^Ititv of thLrraeofwo1*. 

The expected mackerel fleet fail to put gon labor... The criminal, who have ^uothcl flue en^toe from the Baldwin Lo- 
in an appearance, which may be regard- been thus employed include both long- Work, passed through here on
ed as an indication that they are doing torm ^d short-term prisoners. The Wednesday's freighttrain, intended for 
well, and prefer to put into New York next great work which the prisoners the Company,which now mekes the fourth 
and dispose of their fares out of pickle undertake is a aeries of harbor im- j„ „,e at the works—1 of the 8 feet gnage 
rather than io lose the time necessary pr0vementa. and 2 of four feet six Inch guage. We are
to make the trip home and back, the . _____ informed that last month this Company
Bank fleet are doing poorly, and the „ nm.mi.vTfP Tvr mrrw paid no lees than $8,000 freight to the f.
Georgesmen continue to. bring lq light REMARKABLE CURRENT IN THE q. j, department. About two car-loads of 
fares. The number of fishing arrivals BOSPHORUS. manufactured iron are daily despatched
reported the past week has been 5 from from Londonderry Station, ae well ae large
the Banks, bringing 60,000 lbs. halibut . quantities of coal from Pictou, and lime-
and 100,000 codfish, and 35 from A London letter says : “It is hinted stone from Brookfield, are received.’* 
Georges, with 625,000 lbs. codfish. torpedoes cannot be put down in the 
Total number of arrivals, 40.—Cape Ann Bosphorus, because of some very remark- 
Adoeriiser. able currents there, which prevent any-

------------- —1---------- thing from remaining at one point below
— In a province like Nova Sootia the surface, just where torpedoes would 

every vessel owner should be thorough- have to be placet* Mr. Latouchere re- 
1 e Ihe intricaces of the in- connts m a recent number of the Londonly postod on the mtrmaces or the m h,>ttlatat one Uce the current

‘ vT.rime U an^rrâ (“a/veL* setting toward, the Sea of M«mora takes 
Lint to some. It appears mat vessel = «wimminir near it and
owners must notify the insurance com- gu^t the point of its disappearance, I» 
panics of any alterations they make to thn)wn up dead several hundred yards 
their vessels, otherwise they may lose fnrther <jowo_ At Therapla a swimmer 
the amount of their policy in case or — down the Boepboros at • particu- 
loss. Judge Belanger gave judgement )ar point, find another current end come
in the Supreme Court in Montres» a back with it. “There is a theory," says svrvtcwi gw rttxdaV wf.xtfew days since, in favor of the Western ^boach,re, . that an nnder-cortiit per- «ffiVICBS 0N SUNDAY NEXT.
Assurance Company, who were sued penally flows from the Sea of Marmora Episcopal Church.........
for the amount of a policy on theeargo lnto the Black Sea. One day I was on n Methodist «• ..... 
of the brig “ Providence,” lost In the ship. Thera was a sailor on one of the Baptist “ ,
Gulf of St. Lawrence some time ago, on «part. Some one naked him H he could Presbyterian “
the ground that the vessel had under- throw himself into the sen. This he did, Boman Catholic Church 
‘ Î certain alterations without the and we never saw him again. I euppoee every month at II, a. m., and 3, p. m. 
knowledge or consent of tbevoompany. he was caught in some qDder-FVnint." Y. M.C. Association prayer meet- 

llcrali, [Tihis ta xçr/owriOiis tf UD», j iegfWtTnmpwwe £»U>

Burbank Seedling Potatoes.
White Seedlings

N. F. MARSHALL.

U 36 
11 68 BRICK.BRICK.0 Windsor—leave... 

7 Hantsport...........-
r. m. 
13 36 
12 48 
12 69

From the EARLY ROSE, exceptionally fine. 
For Sale by ths»aubeoiiber, 30,000 Superior made Brick,

enquire of Job T, MoCormiok at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber 
n42 y

15 Grand Pre........

Bessonett& Wilson.Wolfville18
Port Williams............
Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave............

20 ALBERT MORSE. 
Bridgetown, April tTth, 1878. a62 tfThe Falmoüth. — This fine sea-going 

steamer, built for the outside line, from 
Portland to Halifax, has been withdrawn 
from the route (ae it did not pay) and has 
changed ownership. She is being 
thoroughly overhauled, refitted, and ad
ditional passenger accomodation added ^nd 
will be a first-class steamer in every re
spect. She is said to be one of the strong
est built steamers in the New England 
waters. It Is rumored she is to go into 
the International Steamship Company's 
Line, thus giving them four eubstsmtial 
steamers, with which they will be prepar
ed to run a daily line if It should become 
necessary.—Reporter.

1 2625 N.’ F. MARSHALL. *1 40 .gents tor H.wkwworth's 

CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER 
NOTA— Prie* furnish—i on appUeatten. 

Middleton Annapolis County,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.3 1634 WatervUle...................
37 Berwick ........................
42 Aylesford....................

4» Kingston.......................
53 Wilmot................. .......
66 Middleton.....................
62 Lawreneetowa...........
65 Paradis#.......
70 Bridgetown..........
78 Roundhill......................
84 Annapolis—arrive —

St. John by BUamar

Diphtheria Conquered!2*30
2 52

THE
3 18 ROGEft’8 UPRIGHT PIANO. UNPARALLELED SUCCESS3 35 NERVOUS AND fPHYSICAL DEBILITY.

A gentleman, baring tried ia rain every ad* 
A tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any snfferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Sbwzll, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, England.

3 51
413 IR. 7.ID. DAVIS’

NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES k ORI
GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT,

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO COMSIBBB.

rpgig ncBTRUMinrrs is ook8thcct*d os mman- JL LT K1W puxoitles, and the most earnest 
and careful attention is called to the Elliot» 
Patent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a elide, eting-pin, eet-eereto, bald in place 
by a block er knob east on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is once out of the string there is wo 
possible chance for the instilment to get oat of 
tune.

Having control of the sale of these pianee 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish them as low as any 
PIANO can be purchased. 
ouUrs furnished on application.

104 425
4 531 19
6 22140

2 00 646

800 CASES treated during the past 
twenty years; not one failure when 

taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths eared 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every ease of Diphtheria In its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars J>r. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoiaed SÂ 
the office of this paper.

February 29tb.

5000$1 I ALBION HOUSEWi iGOING BAST.
No. 16 King Streeta£,X

BEARD A VENNINGFIRST CLASS 
Blustratod Cir-

A.M.
, St. Jehn—leave.

ABB NOW SHOWING ?
NOLI8H TWEEDS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
CANADIAN TWEEDS. 

BLACK MATALASSE CLOTHS, 
BLACK KNAP 
BLUE
BLACK DIAGONAL «
BLACK BEAVEB 
BLUE
At prito effect e alaar.no. to mek. room 

tor their Spring end Summer importation..

St. John, N. B.

ns0 Annapoli.—leave......
6 Round Bill............

It Bridgetown-------
1, PnradiM.........
21 Lnwr.ne.town - ....
26 Middleton

nt$ tfTHE MODEL PIANO
This Piano is designed for those who have 

not room for a large piano or cannot afford to 
spend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in
strument. They are about the sise of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The eases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 61 Octaves. Seale A to 
C. FUI Iron Frame, strongly braced la «ear, 
and are first-eleaa in aver respect.

7 39 E8 04
8 23 NEW SPRING GOODS8 37
9 02

4»916 Ex “ Nova Scotian."31 Wilmot----- —
3* Kingston------
42 Aylesford------
47 Berwick .........
60 Weterville.....
69 Kentville—arrive

9 32
n9 68
a *0., *c. SEVENTEEN PACKAGESOsioxs: How to R*m nn Pxo-

r it ably__Being the Practio.1 Detail!,
from Selection of Seed and Preparation 
of Ground to Harveating and Market 
ing the Crop, given very plainly by 
Seventeen Praotioal Onion Growers of 
long experience, residing i 
parte of the United States, 
valuable work of ita size waa ever ia. 
use*. Paper Cover, 8vo. Price 20ots- 
Ordere for the above taken at theMoxi- 
tob Orne*.

CONTAINING 1
26 and 28 do». Worsted 
Coatings, New Pattern»: 

Scotch Tweed»,
Fancy Dree» Good»,

Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles* 
Scotch Tarns, Rumia Oraah, 
Alhaxribra * Honeycomb Qoflts. 

Also, Font Packages containing «large as
sortment of

Bette*». Osst Vlaainr. 1 
BreHto, Cents, Nssdlss,

FOR SHE IT LOWEST PRICES.

Frtoe. toe* ei7S.ee.

22,6 40Port William......
The W. P. Emerson

$66are and Upright Plano.

6*
6 4766 WoltoUl..........

69 Grand Era.......
77 Hsnteport ........
84 Windier—arrive

7 00in different 
No more 7 26 Tbw. Pi.no. mn flrat-elw ill army respwt.7 66 I «an famish s 71 Ontave, four-round oom- 

nor piano tor•Will not leave before 7 p.m., on Saturday.- 
N. B.—Express Trains army MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY snd SATURDAY,oonnwting at 
Annapolis with «Learner tor St- John.

International 8te.rn.re leave Bt. John 
every MONDAY rod THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
tor Bwtpert.Pqrtimid snd Boston.

European end North A median Railway 
Train# leave St. John at 8.00 a. and 8.40 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
end nil perte of United Stetw end Canada 

Through tickets 
principal Stations.

$800

The Ceo. A. Prince,
The Mason * Hamlin, 

and the Dominion Organ.
Customs Department,

Ottawa, .May lit, 1878. 
XTO Pl-unt on American Invoiees nntil 

further notice.
J. JOHNSON 

Oommiasioner of Custom.

....do service.
.......3, p.m.
.......... II, a. m.
ÏAths'o0^,

-at lowest prises.
ISOOO DOUBLE REED 0R6IR FDR $100.

A Tee lltep Orgsa tar$U8.
À Very Elégant tri-reed Organ for $160. 

^a*£endTer Catalogues and TUnne.^dk ,

F, JU ÇÇOK.

...

Thos. R.Jones&Coap,y be obtained st the Business Caxds
1 N6W ofllenP. INNES, Manager. BT, JOHN, N, B.Kentville, May 18th, T»,
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
gotter’iS (Borner.BEAR HUNTING.PLOUE/.tiemiifie sum punts.TEMPERANCE STATISTICS.pi$erUtmrou.5.

The following singular means of cap
turing or killing the bear is said to be 
frequently practised by Russian peasant
who cannot easily procure «reams. As WhUa Colonel Bangs, editor of the 
for'honey'and XA iSSS o^one day.

distance to where the wild | tbonder entered. Fiercely seizing a
have tilled some hollow tree. Ibeir( o[) . he slammwl bis hat on the table, 
sting cannot hurt him and they , hurl<^ his umbrella on the floor, and 
their stores are entirely at his mercy. ,d 
In a forest known to contain bears, the t A ^ 
hunters examine all the hollow tree, < Yes *
till they discover a wild bee-hive. A , Can’ read writjng?'
branch of the tree is then chosen di- , ()f c'urse ,
rectly above the hole; if there U no such , Rea(J tbat’; tbeni> he said| thrusting 
branch » «tout peg is driven into t e ^ ,be Colonel an envelope with an in- 
trunk. To this peg a strong cord is . . .
fastened and to the end of the cord a , R^ the colonel, trying to 
heavy stone or a cannon ball is suspend- g .j .
ed, at about half a foot from the ground. i That’s not a B ; it’s an S, said the
The bear in his researches comes upon 
the treasures of honey. The pendulous 
barrier obstructs and incommodes him 
a good deal. lie is an irritable brute- 
in such cases one of the. most irritable 
as well as stupid in the forest. He be
gins by shoving the weight or stone 
one side; but it presses against his head 
and he gives it a slight knock to free 
himself from the incovenience. It re
coils a moment, and he recives a smart 
tap on the ear. His temper is roused, 
and he again pushes off the hard and 
heavy mass, but more violently; he gets 
rather a heavy blow on the side of his 
skull, on its return. He becomes furi- 

nd with a powerful jerk sends the 
rock swinging away. The pendulum 
cannot be the first to tire of his game 
and it is a game in which the blows are 
felt on one side exclusively. The bear 
alone suffers; and the point is that he 
suffers as much by the blows he gives as 
by those he gets. He takes double pu
nishment. II is very retaliations are all 
against himself; and for every furious 
push which makes his skull-ache, he re
ceives an emmediate equivalent, which 
makes it ache again. At last his rage 
is unbounded; he bugs the block; he 
strickes it; he bites it; but whenever he 
would thrust his bead into the hive, 
back on his ear falls the obstruction, 
against which his terrible bug or the 
blows of his paws are of no avail. The 
brute is maddened. He faces his strange 
and pertinacious tormentor and once 
more makes it rebound from his skull.
But back again it swings like a curse, 
which returns upon the head from 
which it started; The bear falls exhaust
ed under these reiterated blows, one 

violent than another; and il he be 
, not dead the hunters, who have watch

ed the contest from their hiding place 
despatch him.—Russia and the

OAA "DELS. FLOUR just received, In 
OUU U eluding the well known brands 
of:—

THE TROUBLES OF A POET.Sons op Temperance.—-Under the con
trol of the National Division of North 
America, there are 38 Grand Divisions, 1,- 
976Subordinate Di visions ,and-90,000 mem
bers. Under the control the National Di
vision of Great Britain and Ireland there 
are 50,000 members. Since the order of 
.(he Sons was instituted in* 1843, no less 
than three millions of men have taken 
the pledge and been initiated into the 
Divisions. Bo-much has this Order done 
fur the cause and Cor the benefit of other 
Orders, that the chief promoters of every 
other Temperance Organisation, and the 
most vigorous Temperance workers in 
Christendom, during the past quarter of a 
century, have received much of their train
ing and enthusiasm in the Division- 
Rooms.

The Inpependent Order op Good Temp
lars compiise 60 Grand Lodges throughout 
the World, embracing over 11,850 Primary 
Lodges, number ing 735,000 members.

Thi British Templars and affiliated So
cieties include a membership of 100,000 in 
the Dominion of Canada, and in great Bri- 

■gfclifigiigfipjft' The various 
(a Church Temperance Societies open Tera-

A GOOD STORY ABOUT AN ELE-* 
PHANT.

As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’e, Woolwich 
Arsenal, Cunard Company, &c.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And In Oolora.

Manufactured, bv the Siucitk Paint Cour ant, LmturoOL, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other7Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k w. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

OLD SOUPBAMANY’b BIO FIGHT — AN ELE
PHANT FISHING WITH CHILDREN.

From St. Nicholas.]
In the autumn of 1876, I was living 

in the interior of Bengal, and I went to 
spend Christmas with my friend, M^jor 
Daly. The Mtyor’s bungalow was on 
the banks ot the Ganges, near Cawn- 

He had lived there a goed many

Bags, Bags, Bags! the editor ?’ he asked.Artificial Stone PÉt,|FMr^^«vt^^gMngtbem
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., GRIFFITH’S RAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. 
Nova Seotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walla, Wooden Structures, Ships* Bot
toms, <fco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

-.............. :o:-------------
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

pore.
years, being Chief of the Quartermas- 
ter’s Department at that station, and 
had a great many natives, elephants, 
bullock carts and soldiers under his 
command.

On the morning after my arrival, af
ter a cup of early tea (often taken be-

For Shixolk Roops, 
Ships* Bottoms, 

Damp or

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Bkamb and

Hoübk Timbers, 
and Gkkkral Iron and Wood Work.

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—$lb, 
Mb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Wkt Walls,

Every article for the Trade at louteet pricet. man.
4S; Oyes; I seel Well the words 

look a little like1 Salt for Dinner,’ or 
‘Souls of Sinners,’ said the colonel.

‘ No sir,’ replied the man,’ nothing 
of the kind l That’s my name—Samuel 
H. Brunner. I knew you couldn't 
read. I called to see you about the 
poem of mine you printed the other 
day, on the ‘ Surcease of Sorrow.’ ’

‘ 1 don’t remember it,’ said the colo-

i- taken be
fore daylight in India), I sat smoking 
with my friend in the verandah of his
bungalow, looking out upon the wind- ___ -------------
ings of the sacred river. And, direct!; tain and her Colonies.
I asked the Major about his child ' 
boy and girl), whom 1 had never yet perance Societies, Rechabites, bons of Jo- 

and begged to know when 1 should uadab, Friends of Temperance (which 
88 have largely taken the plaoe of Divisions

h«s taken them out of the Sons throughout the Southern por
tions of the United States), Women’s

?^-HS=anir your
Abstai

ren

seen
see them.

‘ Soupramany 
fishing,' said the father. nel.Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON. 351b. 4 Of course you don’t, because it 

went into the paper under the infa
mous title of ‘Smear-cake to-mor
row.’

‘A stupidjbunder of the compositors/
I suppose.’

4 Yes, sir, and that is what I want to 
see you about. The way in which that 
poem was mutilated was simply scan
dalous. J haven't slept a wink since. 
It exposed me to derision. People 
think 1 am an ass. Let me show

*h°fh“TP!iTi1Vhth0r?lh’Thk“eiI' “

when he had that fight with the ele- . . „

StiÿLSrtiSSrsrJS|Ks&«KS2to;^|A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
native soldiers ran away to hide tnem g n Temperance Societies... 6,000 nn article highly recommended os a complete protection against Worms, 4c., and
selves, and the mad elephant, trumpet- ^ ...................................  76,000 will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glas*. All orders promptly at-
ing, charged into this enclosure. Old » TemDcranca Unions......... 16,000 tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.
Soupramany was here, and so were Jim F --------- nniOVD
andBessy. When he saw the mad aoi- TMal......................................... 268,000 Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl6 HUGH FRASER.
mal he threw himself between him and ' is
the children. The little ones and their In Nova Scotia the numbers are : , nqTIOE—A complete Set of the West India and United States Charts
nurses had just time to get into Sons of Temperance...................... .. 10,000 for Mle cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class
the house when the tight commeno- Briti,h Templars.......... .................... 6,5001 HF..XTANT, all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

^•Ls.s-'srtis.sstasSÉESitettelstill |shbdssswra “i L*ffi rsffitenss.er:: >’$ .. “* —4 small Mt Plants'
then.’ . Women's Temperance Unions........  4.s0° ]00 bbl„. choioo piour. ---------

‘ And yet,'said r, becoming animat- ioo do. K. D. Corn Meal, " Oold Drop,”
ed by the recollections of that day, Total.............................................. j joo Bags Fresh Graham Meal,
‘ what a gallant tight it was. Do you _ ,. fi„urc, It wiU be seen that! 60 •• Craek.d Com. 
remember how we all stood on the L®, Suotia8has more than twice aa "’eMiltletM”
porch and watched it, not d»r‘nSt°Jmany pledged members in workingTcm- ff°™ e‘E=K| ,nd ..Avalanche." Also in 
a shot lest we should hit Old boupra- perance Societies in proportion to her p°-1 took_60 Uayor Baisins, do. j boxes.
many? Do you remember, too, his lation than the whole Dominion; no IPorto Ri„0„Sug„rs,Teas, Bisouits,Spioes.de. And Small Fruit Planta
look when he drew off, afterhghting an than fourteen per cent, afher whole popula-\ glllt ,u„i fmo, Pickled, Dry and Ann aman rru i r n ,
hour and a half, leaving his adversary I ,iCm teing tku, enrolled, and upuiard. of Sm„ked tish. A few casks of Kerosene, by Pre. bv Mall to -n
dying in the dust, and walked .tnghtl^enty-Jiaeper cent, of the adult population. \eask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A - (. P LVDIARD.

Katoraaff“,l~w"| ! . . . . .
4 Yes, indeed,’ said the Mayor. ‘Well, 

since then he is more devoted to my, i
dear little ones than ever. He fcakes L ^?.?era*.?Ah_ lnnnt;on an(i distances 
them out whole days, and 1 am perfect familiar with4he option
ly content to have’ them under his of toiportant pom*. on. T^simpîeI n„r C™U
/barge. I don’t like trusting child- Russia and ‘“ key- I Dry Goods,
ren to the care of natives, but- with stotemenU m reganl to them may be 
<»ld 8o-P I know they can come to no of mtMwtrt the, tjme^.^ ^
ha-What! trust children under ten I is almost directly North of Cojtanto 
years of age to Soup,without any furth- ^ fJumk /’ in an air

‘"//do6’ replied the Major. «Come line. It has a population of about 600,- 
along withPmt if ,ou'doubt, and 1000.Co,s tan tinople has a population 
we will surprise them at the» fish- of5^5* ‘ffi, Russian headqnar-

inf" followed Major Daly, and, after tors in "almost
walking half a mile along the wooded northern b -.,-ni.in0nle"’its His. I .—. , ■.-!/—> -a yr~z—, i o
banks of the river, we came upon a lit- due north of^Constantinople Its di, Q.J]0. JVLOX±<;,
tie group. The two children-Jim, the tance from_ Constantinople, to an a.r | 
elder, being about 10-both sat still and lme, is a litUe over SOO mde*.

S5°i,a LtS' SS. Piaaoforles and Organs,
anxiouely watching the gay corka *™b. CtnB,la?tlll,t1>tlh.“lit8UBn°U.e TTASwn.
bing in the water. Beside them stood wh^t nearer the latter p pABMISOton, Wilmot, Annapo
Old Soup with an extremely large bam- former. fortified camn vory large 8e^ection °.f Splendid Ins
boo rod in his trunk, with line, hook, Erzeroum, the great fortified =»™P eensistmgof
bait, and cork, like the children’s. I of‘k®,1"*8‘°inAns'r”:’ ‘‘est pete^burg Amerlee” Pla“” ‘be bee‘™
need not say 1 took small notice of the easterly d reel,on rrom St. Petersburg, | . _1L,0 _
children, but turned all my. “^"‘not it U is eiü'terly ot Constantinople! EaelUU. Oermim, and Pwrl. de Pa-
l^bSâT£SSb.înïhK ti2-‘«til<».. - - - ..........-

»rsas:.esMm.

Z.’SZÏJSXZ. 5K. e Ss 1M7.1 STOCK for 11877.
.teAdrSagq Spring Trade

Shhprlm'ilihy that a M=--'>V lh. fh-.h.r h,[.h.l-.r Ruwia., ... ™Pl.t. at

2C ONN O L LY’S
ES5i7jri,Sh:;Lt..M°Si —- - - - - - -  J central bookstore.
hook arid put on some more bait for] x CURIOUS WAGER.
bim. But Jim, the little rascal, some ------ ,
times liked to plague Old boup. He A curious affair recently occurred in flyfra PmQ St^tlOHSrV H 
nodded to « much as ^  ̂ F„0klin, Mass. At an evening party a
out, and you 11 see tun now! inenne _entleman met a young widow with Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Lmd, Ruled, 
took off the tish, which he threw into a became much impressed, A Plain and Water Lined,
water jar placed therefor the purpose, number 0f gamee were played during ENVELOPES In Great Variety, 
and went back to hie P'80® ”111*®®1 the evening, when the lady suggested, r.eUin«IARIF STATIONERY.

to throw his line into the water, tie diecueaion aa t0 what tbe atake should BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding

321. ÏT.5SA S-JSyU ft. fHEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
der tones he seemed to try to give his lady' Qf respectability (her consent be- SCHOOI. BOOK»,
voice.. ing first obtained) if I lose." The lady chl t Md be„t Series now in use, nnd

Seeing that Jim paid no attention to sB?nted and tbe gSnae—a sort of baga- „erJ art;,i. used in the School Room, for sole
lis calls, but sat and laughed as he teue_began. The gentleman had ne- low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sues 
bandied his own lme. Old soup went Diaved it before, but he was cool and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter sand Stephens
„p to him, and with his trunk tried to !®d ^ dj was a match for bis CelehraUd Ink., Lead Pencil, of every stamp,
tm his head in the direction of the ^“udy M •" tbe Room paper, Green paper and Pape, shade,.
bait box. At last, when be found that e( . at the eloae bad 8cored only
all he could do would not induce bis ]y! points to the gentleman's 885. A THOMAS P. cbNNOLLT,
wilful friend to help him, he turned ^corous applause followed the an- CV. Granville and George Ste, Halifax, V. S. 
round as if struck by asudden thought Quncement. and tbe hostees now ad may23 '77 ly nl9. 
and, snatching up in his trunk the box vaocedi took tbe feeb|y resisting hand 
that held the bait, came and lam it of the fair w;dow placed it in that 
■down at the Majors feet; then piek^ of tbe winoTeg gentleman. It is said 
ing up his rod, he held it out to his tbe )atter ceremony is to be re
master. . ... nested with more solemnity some few

‘ What do you want me to do with j^onthe lleooei due notice of which will
,th-rhe01creMUuPre m’tod o “^eat foot be published.-!?^» Journal 

after the other, and began to utter his 
«plaintive cry. Qu*t of mischief, I took 
Jimmy’s part, and picking up the bait-
box, pretended to run with it. The .
elephant was not going to be teased by Too much publicity cannot he given 
me. He dipped his trunk into the to a fact which is mentioned in the 
■Ganges, and in an instant squirted a London •« Lancet." It appears that for 
stream of water over me with all the Hue time past there has been nn en
force and precision of a fire engine, demie among young children m the 
;to' the immense amusement of the neighborhood of London ending » 
children. many cases in the death of tbe child,

The Major at once made Soup a sign the disease presenting 
■to 8ton. and, te make my peace with appearance of erysipelas. A person 
the line old lellow, 1 baited his hook whose child was thus attacked auspeot-
myself. Quivering with joy, as a baby ed the violent powderinueeinthe lmportawt to Batter Workers, 
does when it gets hold at last of a play- nursery and sent a pocket to- a ffrro for Aomt rvaktrd in every
thing some one has taken from it, Old analysis for chemical examination. It t(/nlh? t” f;™0duce the Victor Batter
Soupramany hardly paused te thank | was found to contain worker. "Sample Miohlne free to AgenU.
me by aeeft note ofjoy for baiting his cent, of white arsenic. This poison, _it Prioe $6.oe, $7,o0 and $8.00 each. One Mil- WEDDING
line for him before tie- went back to seems is unfortunately exceedingly lion be iold;Bitb« Dominion. Apply early ^ Ao Ao ne™y

” -1
she rivet. Isoadn.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. LOWER PRICES ous a

than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

J

il.’yoiDIPHTHERIA!! Go ahead,’ said the colonel.
4 The first line when l wrote it, ran 

in this way :—
« Lying by a Tveepieg willow, underneath a 

gentle slope.*
That is beautiful, poetic, affecting. Now 
how did your vile sheet present it to 
the public? There it is! Look at 
that ! Made it read this way:—
• Lying to a weepirg widow to induce her to 

elope/
Weeping tcidotc ! mind you ! A widow 1 
O ! thunder and lightning ! This is 
too much ! It’s enough to drive a man 
crazy !’

4 I'm sorry/ said the colonel; ‘but

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive
ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine cases in ten. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure. I. H. JOHNSTON A €o., 
Bangor, Maine.__________________ .______

:o:

The Great Canse of Hnman Misery.
■/HOi kave recently published a 

«r new edition of Dr. Culver- 
^ wdl’e Celebrated E*say
radical and permanent cure (without

*
on the
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

p&r Price, in sealed envelope, only 5 cents 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated autlv

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF more

VEGETABLE SEEDS 4 But look a-here at the fourth verse/ 
said tbe poet. 1 That is worse -yet. 
What 1 said was—
• Cest thy peprls bef.re the swine, and lose 

them in the dirt/
1 wrote that out clearly and distinctly, 
in a plain round hand. Now what does 
your compositor do? Does be catch 
the sense of that beautiful sentiment? 
Does it sink into his soul? No sir ! 
He sets it up in this fashion. Lis
ten—
‘C. rt thy p*lle he ft re the eu. rise end love t 
. t'ueui i< they ji-n.1

or, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

j£SSt-Thi3 Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Anu Street, N. Y.
nlOy

soon 
Russians.

A FLOATING APIARY
Berwick, Jan. 1878.

C. 0. Perrine of Chicago has fitted up 
two barges in New Orleans, each having 
a capacity of 1,000 hives of bees. These 
were started up the Mississippi last 
week with about a thousand colonies 
on the two boats. The plan is to start 
with his bee palaces and his 1,000 colo 
nies from southern Louisiana when the 
honey flowers are in full bloom to re
main but a day or two at a landing and 
move each night to another landing and 
a fresh field. Mr. Perrine thinks the 
bees of from 1,000 to 2,000 colonies will 
take the cream from the . country 
around the landing from one to 
miles distant in one or two days. In 
this manner he expects to move up the 
Mississippi to tit. Paul, a distance of 
nearly 2,000 miles, were he will arrive 
about the last of July, lteturuing, he 
will reach Louisiana with his palaces 
and bees in October. It will be his ob
ject to take the autumnal (lowers at 
each point in their prime precisely as 
he takes the spring flowers in his ad 
vances up the river. He expects his 
early swarms on his boats 
his colonies to 2,000 in April and 
May.

To run the steamer and manage the 
ESTABLISHED 1849. barges and bees from fifteen to twenty

(Formerly W. H. Adass’ Citt Nail Wobxs.) hands will be needed. Tile cost ot the

,sszss£ir+_
Mr. Perrine expect to obtain from 

his colonies from 1UU to 2(A) pounds and 
to sell his honey at an average of 10 
cents; the 2,000 hives he expects to 
average $15 to the hive. Willows 
make an excellent bee range. They 
are in blossom ten weeks in Louisiana 
and but form one to two weeks in the 
North.—American Paper.

HON & MatINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.New Stock!are not

-—tot------
INVEST M HNTB Post Office Box, 4586.
Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, &c.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

àTqiv, isn’t that a cold blooded outrage 
on a man’s feelings? 1*11 leave it to 
you if it isn’t ?

4 It’s hard, that s a fact/ said the co-

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes,
S. R. FOSTER & SON’SExchange bought and sold.

Ion el.
‘And th?n take the fifth verse- In 

the original manuscript it said, plain 
as daylight—

STANDARD166 Hollis Street,
HlLlffl, N. S.

G. W. STUART,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7ttift’77 y

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ly n27 • Take awey the j'>n»Vr,g muney ; it is only 

glittcr'Dj dru. s !,
A man with only one eye and a catar
act over that could have read the 
words correctly. But your pirate up
stairs there, do you know what he did j 
He made it read—

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Produce Commission Merchant, -.-'-Jl-'T'lImporter and Wholesale Dealer in HALIFAX, N. 8.

• Ti-ke awry t'iv jeerng monkeys on a sorely 
glu nuclei i he rye i’npiILS old and well-known stand is situated 

A in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being largo 

odious having ample rooai for stor-

on hand at his Musical Wnrehouse, 
lis Co., a 
struments,

to increase
By George 1 feel like braining him with 
a file shovel! 1 was never so cut up 
in my life.’

4 11 was natural, too/ said the colo-

and comm 
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa- 
vr.r him with their patronage. All goods arc 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly . answered, 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

nel.
4 There, for instance, was the sixth , 

verse. 1 wrote—
* I am wen-v of tue tossing of the oceaa as it

heaves/
It's a lovely line too ; but imagine my 
horror and the anguish of my family, 
when I opened your paper and saw the 
line transformed into—
• I am wearing out my trousers till they’re

o^-en at die kuees/

GLASS ! GLASS !The
y n27

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S. Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap 

rates.
White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

1000
NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. Paper Hangings of all kinds, That is a little too much! that seems 

to me like carrying the thing an inch 
o«* txvo too far. I think I have a con
stitutional right to murder that com
positor; don t yeu?’
\ 41 think you have.’

4 Let me read you one more verse, 1 
wrote—

WHOLESALE an< RETAIL
A CURIOUS PHENOMENON.TTTE beg te announce that owing to the YV large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s. 2 40 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our 
tomers and the trade generally 
facture of 9 ,

and Shoe Pncs, Ladies , 
of all

Manitoba Lake, which lies northwest 
The trade supplied on reasonable terms at Qf Fort Qarryf alKi has given a title to

22 Germain St..................St. John, N. B. the province formed ont of the Red
River region, derives its name from a 
small island from which, in the stillness 
of the night, issues a44 mysterious 
voice.” On no account will the Ojib- 
ways approach or land on this island, 
supposing it to be the home of the Ma
nitoba — th e “Speaking God.” 
cause of this curious sound is the beat
ing of the waves on the “ shingle,” or 
large pebbles lining the shores. Along 
the northern coast of the island there 
is a long low clifl of tine grained, com
pact limestone, which, under the stroke 
of the hammer, clinks like steel, Tbe 
waves beating on tbe shores at the foot 
of the cliff cause the fallen fragments 
to rub againt each other, and to give 
out a sound resembling the chimes of 
distant church-bells. The phenomenon 
occurs when the gales blow from the 
nortn, aud then, as the winds sub
side, low, wailing sounds, like whisper
ing voices, are heard in the air. tra
vellers assert that the etlect is very 
impressive, and they have been awake
ned at night under the impression that 
they were listening to church-bells.

in the manu- BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

* I swell the flying echoes as they roam among 
tbe bills.

A .d I ."eel my soul awakea to the ecstacy that 
tbri'U’

Now what do you s'pose your misera
ble outcast turned that into ? Why, 
into this :—

‘I smell the frying shoes as they roast a’ong 
the nu’ls,

Aod IJpeel my soul mistaken to the erertary 
that whit Is/

Gibberish, sir! Awful gibberish! I 
must slay that man. Where is he ?’

4 He is out, just now/ said the colo
nel. ‘Come in tomorrow.’

41 will,’ said the poet ; 4 and I will 
come armed.’

Then he put on his hat, shouldered 
his umbrella, and drifted off down 
stairs.

Mens’ Larrigans
Gents’, Misses* and Childrens’ Slippers 
kinds,—a specialty; also. Ladies', Misses 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bationed and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various mtalities 
and finish. VINCENT & Me FATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

The

KNOW SSSH 
THYSELFM'pMrt
SSESSSS^gB
SSEsHESEte
A Pumihlet, illustrated with the Terr Uneet

srUMPE HEALsent rail to alt Scud ** 
for It at once._Address

ESEiPTHYSELF

TEA <t SUGAR,
Rankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !Wholesale and Retell.

CONFECTIONERY, &«■
When Mr. Billony went home yes

terday and saw a handsome bouquet 
reposing on one of the parlor chairs, he 
mentally observed that it was a shame 
to let such beautiful flowers lie there, 
to wither; so he took them up tender
ly, procured a basin of water and plac
ed them carefully therein—and the 
same instant his wife gave a piercing 
shriek and fainted dead away. But it 
Vas too late. Mrs. Billony’s new spring 
flower bonnet was utterly ruined.— 
Norristown herald.

Also a lot of
LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

ADAM YOUNG.
VIRTUE AND VICE IN CONTRAST.38. 40 & 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St. John, K. B.,
Manufacturer of

W. 1NHYTAL 8 CO■I
Vice is most revolting when seen in 

contrast with virtue. A profane man, 
belching forth oaths among those who 
never swear, an atheist pouring forth 
blasphemies in the presto ce of reverent 
and holy men ; an inebriate, filthy and 
coarse mingling with persons,who never 
touch the debasing draught, the 
vulgar libertine corrupting the air with 
unwholesome speech to the disguise of 
thosewhose minds are pure,in everysuch 
instance vice is seén not alone as a sin 
but as a horrid deformity. It not only 
brings death but also shame. It is not 
only wicked but vilç; it is noc only 
wrong,but unspeakablymean.IIow love
ly by the same contrast, does virtue ap
pear ! how pure the breAth of reverent 
piety ; how blessed the example that 
chides the erring, rebukes the unholy, 
impresses the young,guides the wander
er, and strengthens the weak by its si
lent power.

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and SplitCoûte Hall an4 Parlor Stoves, White & Titus,BEWARE OF VIOLET POWDER.

T .TTI A TH JU-tt/S,
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, &°*

Province.
we are enabled to offer Cash Custemers th$ 

Most Libkral Induckmknts.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

Ranges, Furnances, &c.
Marbletoed Slate Mantle Pieces,

—AMD— WILL RMS BUSINESS
Many mothers are either compelled 

to stay away from church and theatre, 
or take their babies with them. A poor 
woman took her little one in her arms 
to hear a famous proncher. The loud 
voice from the platform awoke the 
child and made it cry, and its mother 
got up and was leaving the hall when 
the minister stopped her by say- 
ing.—

4 My good woman don’t go away. Tha 
baby doesn’t disturb me.’

4 It isn’t for that, sir, I leave,’ she rc-= 
plied* unconsciously sarcastic,4 it is be: 
cause you disturb the baby.’

IN A FEW DAYS, ATRegister Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods ^ al- 

n hand, at the lowest possible prices. 222
SOUTH SIDE DHIOH STREET

ways o
.«very Catalogues on application.
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228 Hollis Street, Halifax. ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILlcTannery, Three-mile^ ReMj_
jy y nlltfJune 22nd, ’77

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed tbe »@cc of this pa

per.
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